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Inspections prepare Airmen for real-world situations
by Airman 1st Class Dymekre Allen
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

Photo by Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan

Firefighters from the 886th Civil Engineer Squadron participate in a readiness inspection Jan. 24 on Ramstein. The 86th Airlift Wing, 435th Air
Ground Operations Wing and other supporting units participated in the ORI with new inspection methods that tested readiness, emergency
response and tactical efficiency situational capabilities.

he 86th Airlift Wing and
the 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing conducted readiness inspections
Jan. 23 through 25.
The inspector general
exercise planners conducted the ﬁrst readiness inspection under
the new IG construct, which changed
the focus from training to a more
proﬁcient way of ensuring that wings are
prepared.
The inspection methods are more
spontaneous, leaving the wing with little
to no information to plan for scenarios
similar to real world events. This new
construct was put in place to better assess
units and ensure they are meeting standards.
“Even though the inspections do not
provide a training environment, we feel
that they build conﬁdence if units can
accomplish their mission effectively,”
said Tech. Sgt. Peter Rockey, 86th AW/
See INSPECTION, Page 3

21st TSC Soldiers provide support for Patriots to Turkey

Photo by Senior Airman Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown

See SUPPORT, Page 2

Tip of the Week
Tax season has started. W-2s
can be found in MyPay. See Page 3
for more tax filing information.

LIFESTYLES

The 21st Theater Sustainment
Command is providing logistical support as part of NATO’s
commitment to Turkey’s security. Key elements of that support
include setting up a staging base
and arranging for living quarters, meals, training and fuel for
those in Turkey as part of the
Patriots to Turkey mission.
Soldiers from the command’s
Headquarters, Headquarters

Company and 16th Sustainment
Brigade are now in Turkey
assisting the 10th Army Air
& Missile Defense Command
and the 3rd Battalion, 2nd Air
Defense Artillery Regiment,
from Fort Sill, Okla.
The “First in Support” command’s support to this mission
began with a small HHC team
partnering with 10th AAMDC
Soldiers and members of the
German and Dutch militaries to
survey potential sites capable of
supporting the incoming batteries.

FEATURES

by Staff Sgt.
Alexander Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs

Cupid’s Workshop makes gift
giving unforgettable, Page 14

Introducing the KMC’s
newest residents, Page 22

575

As of Jan. 29

Staff Sgt. Pablo
Coffie, a forklift
operator with
the 21st Theater
Sustainment
Command’s
627th Movement
Control Team,
moves equipment
assigned to the
10th Army Air &
Missile Defense
Command Jan.
9 on Ramstein.
Soldiers with the
unit were deploying to Turkey to
operate Patriot
missile batteries
along the TurkishSyrian border.
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Driving the future
by Col. John Shapland
435th Air Ground Operations Wing
ave you ever heard the phrase,
“You can’t predict the future?”
We use it all the time when talking about the stock market or
where the next conflict or crisis will crop up in
the world. But what do we really mean by it?
In my opinion, we mean there is no certainty in
the future. For if there were, we would always
bet on the winning team, posture our forces for
action prior to an event, or call the ambulance
before an accident.
I’m here to tell you that you can predict the
future by “driving the future.” You can predict
the future because you are in charge of the
actions you are doing today and the actions
you will do in the future. What you can’t do is
change the past. You can’t stop yourself from
doing that risky act that hurt or killed your best
friend months or years ago. But you can drive
your future actions — and you should.
What is “driving the future?” To me, “driving
the future” is taking in all your perceptions of
the environment and then putting into motion
the events you want to happen. This requires
two things: one, that you can accurately perceive your environment, and two, that you can
influence the actions of the future. I will tell you
that in actuality, the first one is the hardest.
Your perception of the environment and
the consequences is affected by an incredible
amount of forces, like your availability to study

Commentary

H

SUPPORT, from Page 1

The coalition members
tested the soil and water in
10 locations before selecting
three sites, said Lt. Col. Dana
Norton, the 21st TSC chief of
future operations.
After setting up a staging base at Incirlik Air Base,
Turkey, the 21st TSC team
will conduct the reception,
staging and onward movement processing for U.S.
Soldiers entering the country.
The
391st
Combat
Sustainment
Support
Battalion, 16th Sust. Bde.,

what is going on, your predisposition to be
influenced by past experiences, and your physical attributes of perception and how much they
are being hindered by events in your life that
are placing demands on your attention. This
includes issues such as alcohol, sleep deprivation and family problems.
To maximize your ability to perceive our
environment, you must take time to study the
environment, keep yourself in peak condition
to react and perceive the environment, and continually strive to see the environment through
the lenses of others. Examples of this include
studying world (or local) events to know where
the hot spots might pop up and making sure you
are rested and sober enough to react. We are on
duty all the time! I am not going to tell you not
to drink, but you should always be sober enough
to render aid or get yourself out of a bad situation. Just imagine the outcome if someone close
to you becomes inadvertently placed in a position that they need immediate emergency care
and you are not able to give it.
I also ask you to try to look through the lenses
of others. We each perceive our environment a
little differently, based on our powers of perception and our past events that have built a mosaic
of how our brains align sensory inputs in order
to create an image of what is happening. If you
can try to look through others’ eyes, you have a
better chance of seeing an event that is inconsistent with the mosaic you need to build the
right image.
Now that you’ve got your perception of the

coordinated with the 39th Air
Base Wing, based at Incirlik
Air Base, to provide incoming
air defense personnel with living quarters, meals and training in preparation for their
movement to Gaziantep.
One of the key aspects
in their training was a brief
explanation of Turkish culture
and history.
“It is extremely important
to give all Soldiers going into
Turkey a basic knowledge of
the host nation culture and
their history to ensure the
best possible joint environment between our troops and

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
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Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
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This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
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of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

the Turkish military,” Norton
said. “We have a great relationship with the Turkish
government and their military. This training will help
strengthen that partnership.”
Other units from the 16th
Sust. Bde., including the 627th
Movement Control Team,
23rd Ordnance Company,
and the 1st Cargo Transfer
Company, as well as 409th
Contracting Support Brigade,
are staging equipment and
personnel for the future push
to Gaziantep.
“We are just waiting for the
word to move these Soldiers
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AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

environment at its peak, you need the ability to
influence future actions. You can do this a number of ways. First, you need to be the Airman
who breaks the chain in a spiraling downward
sequence of events. You need to be the one who
says, “Time for me to go home,” when people
are suggesting things that just don’t make sense.
A wise man once told me, “If the drunk guy is
questioning the riskiness of your next action, it
probably is a really bad idea.” This also works
on the positive side. When you see an opportunity for your section, unit or Air Force to do
something that you believe is the right path,
you need to be the Airman that speaks out. Too
many of us keep quiet because we are afraid of
negative feedback from speaking up or making a difficult decision, but it is those voices
and decisions that drive our Air Force to higher
levels of excellence. You might hit a lot of foul
balls, but you should still be swinging for the
fence sometimes!
Second, I believe you need to use the concept of 360-degree leadership. This idea is that
there are leaders throughout your organizations,
and that leadership can be top-down, as well as
bottom-up. In my career, the really great things
that I have been able to bring to bear in the Air
Force have almost never been my idea. They
were ideas of Airmen around me who thought
of a great way to resolve some issue, and I was
smart enough to agree with them and push it
forward. You need to be driving your boss and
See LEADERSHIP, Page 8

and their equipment into position,” said Lt. Col. Donald
MacCuish, 391st CSSB commander.
Once all Soldiers and their
equipment move into position, the 21st TSC is prepared
to provide them with anything
and everything they need during their deployment, including fuel, food, water, living
quarters and even morale,
welfare and recreation centers
if needed.
The 21st TSC’s mission is
to provide troops at Gaziantep
with the best possible quality
of life. As soon as they hit the

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place classified ads please visit www.class-world.eu
and for display ads please email ads@kaiserslauternamerican.
com or call 0631-30 3355 36.

ground, they will be provided with hot food, showering
facilities and anything they
need, Norton said.
NATO officials said the
deployment of Patriot missiles is defensive only and is
not intended to support any
offensive operations.
The 21st TSC is the U.S.
Army Europe’s logistics hub
that keeps the Army mission
capable overseas by providing professionals in the area of
sustainment operations to better advance American strategic
interest, build teams, assure
allies and deter enemies.
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Tax assistance centers open
now on Kleber, Landstuhl
by Staff Sgt.
Warren W. Wright Jr.
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
The Kaiserslautern Legal
Services Center is officially
opening tax assistance centers on Kleber Kaserne and
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center today.
The tax centers’ free services will be available to all
service members, retirees,
civilian employees and family members requiring assistance in filing returns.
Mark Christensen, the
chief of client services at the
Kaiserslautern Legal Services
Center, said it’s important for
eligible individuals to take
the time to get their taxes
done.
“Most taxpayers get
refunds, so if you don’t file,
you might only be hurting
yourself,” he said. “Also, if
you don’t file a return, the
(Internal Revenue Service)
might do it for you, and they

won’t apply eligible credits or deductions. If the IRS
does your return for you, and
you owe money, they’ll garnish your military or civilian
pay.”
The tax centers, located
in Bldg. 3210 on Kleber
Kaserne and Bldg. 3701 on
Landstuhl, will be open from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays, excluding
U.S. federal holidays.
Appointments are not
required; however, that
option exists in addition to
walk-in services.
Customers will need to
bring all of their Form W-2s,
Form 1099, Social Security
numbers for all family members, and bank information
for direct deposit. The tax
centers have no computers
for customers to obtain their
Form W-2s online.
Individuals with complicated returns will need to
provide additional information with their tax documents,
and they will be required to

Ramstein Tax Center
in legal office

The Ramstein Tax Center is open until June 15 in the Ramstein
Legal Office, Bldg. 2137, across from the Ramstein Southside Gym.
The tax center uses H&R Block At Home software program
through the website MilitaryOneSource.com. Customers will input
their own tax data. Volunteer tax preparation advisers are available
to assist. Members also may access the H&R Block program for free
through MilitaryOneSource.com from their home computer to prepare
their taxes from home.
The tax center can assist six people at a time. Hours are from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesdays, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fridays. Retirees and Department
of Defense civilian employees can call the Ramstein Legal Office at
06371-47-5911/5912 (480-5911/5912) for information and appointments.

Courtesy photo

utilize the drop-off service.
Complicated
returns
include: Form 1099B capital
gain or loss, rental property, self-employment income,
foreign earned income, foreign income tax, tax treaty
exclusion, prior year state or
federal returns, and Puerto
Rico returns.
Drop-off returns will be
prepared, and the taxpayer
will be notified when the
return is completed or if more
information is required.
Additionally, American
Forces Network will be airing a call-in show from 10
to 11 a.m. Wednesday and
Feb. 27 for anyone seeking
information on tax-related
issues.
Late additions to new tax
laws this year can affect the
speed at which some tax payers can file and receive their
returns.
“Because Congress passed
laws late in 2012, we canSee TAXES, Page 13
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“This inspection will provide the 86th
AW commander with an accurate assessIG inspector and readiness ment of the wing’s ability to execute the
planner. “If there are deficienmission and mitigate contingencies.”
INSPECTION, from Page 1

cies, they are identified and
corrected.”
The 86th AW, 435th AGOW
and other supporting units participated in simulated attacks
on base that involved radiological dispersive devices and
hazardous material attacks
at random locations on base,
these new inspection methods tested readiness, emergency response and tactical
efficiency situational capabilities.
“It was unexpected and
frustrating to have no knowledge of what was happening
within our own office, but it
showed me how well we could
handle situations thrown our
way,” said Staff Sgt. Anitrea
Bryan, 86th AW knowledge
operations manager.
As the strategic nucleus for United States Africa
Command, U.S. Air Forces
in Europe, and a vital link to
Central Command, it is imperative the 86th AW and the
435th AGOW are able to execute the mission while enduring local contingency operations.
“This inspection will provide the 86th AW commander

— Tech. Sgt. Peter Rockey
86th AW/IG inspector, readiness planner

with an accurate assessment of
the wing’s ability to execute
the mission and mitigate contingencies,” Rockey said.
Due to the new inspection system, 86th AW and the
435th AGOW are projected
to be quicker and more efficient when responding to
mishaps and terrorist threat
situations to ensure the safety
and security of the installation.

Carpet repair & cleaning Free pick up and delivery
All credit cards accepted • VAT-forms
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Reported Larcenies
JAN. 24
» Einsiedlerhof: €180 in assorted bills.

JAN. 22

12:30 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported in Kaiserslautern. The
accident was caused due to road and
weather conditions.
1:37 p.m.: Damage to government
property was reported at the United
Service Organizations lounge on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

JAN. 23

7:54 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries was reported in
Kaiserslautern. The accident was
caused due to failure to yield to
oncoming trafﬁc.

JAN. 24

8:54 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident
and ﬂeeing the scene was reported in
Weilerbach. The accident was caused
due to the vehicle driving in the middle of both lanes.
9:52 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported in Landau. The accident
was caused after the driver fell asleep.
6:07 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported on autobahn A6 toward
Mannheim. The accident was caused
due to an improper vehicle passing.
6:41 p.m.: Damage to private property was reported in Kaiserslautern.
9:27 p.m.: Larceny of unsecured
private property was reported on
Einsiedlerhof.

JAN. 25

4 p.m.: An Article 92, failure to
obey a lawful order or regulation, was
issued to an individual for failing to
report an accident.

5:20 a.m.: Providing a minor with
alcohol was reported on Kapaun Air
Station. The incident is still under
investigation.
5:48 a.m.: A DUI was reported in
Kaiserslautern during a routine trafﬁc stop.
9:51 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident
and ﬂeeing the scene was reported at
Miesau Army Depot.
12:19 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported in Stelzenberg. The accident was caused due to failure to yield
right of way.
2:02 p.m.: A U.S. Air Force member reported fraud in the amount of
$233.70 when he was in the states.
8:04 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident
and ﬂeeing the scene was reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach. The
accident was caused due to inattentive
driving.

JAN. 26

5 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported in Gehardsbrunn. The
accident was caused due to road and
weather conditions.
9:22 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident
was reported on Kapaun Air Station.
The accident was caused due to the
driver losing control of the vehicle.
1:13 p.m.: An Article 92, failure to
obey a lawful order or regulation, was
issued to someone found operating a
vehicle with expired plates.
1:39 a.m.: A simple assault was
reported at a club in Landstuhl.
2:36 a.m.: A DUI was reported in
Kaiserslautern during a routine trafﬁc stop.

Take Note

Black History Month events

• A Black History Month food tasting and cultural display will take place at 2 p.m. Saturday
at the Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center food court. For more information, call
Charlonnie Chaney at 480-6822.
• The 86th Airlift Wing will host a Black
History Month luncheon at 11 a.m. Feb. 19 at
the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Club. For more information, call Master Sgt. Tracey Brumﬁeld at
478-4239.

MilPDS update

The Air Force is upgrading the Military
Personnel Data System. The current version is
no longer a supportable platform and is being
upgraded. The upgrade will start March 4 and
is expected to take 23 days. During that time,
MilPDS will not be accessible. Several essential personnel and pay systems, education and
training systems, and transactional applications

3:18 a.m.: A DUI was
reported in Einsiedlerhof
during a routine trafﬁc
stop.
3:29 a.m.: An Article
91, insubordinate conduct toward a warrant
ofﬁcer, NCO or PO,
and Article 92, disobeying a lawful order, were
Landstuhl.

JAN. 26
» Kaiserslautern: One wallet with $22, €22, multiple debit and credit cards, and one New Jersey
driver’s license.
JAN. 28
» Rhine Ordnance Barracks Fitness Center:
One gray fleece PT cap, one black iPod Shuffle
and one military Common Access Card.
issued on

JAN. 27

1:15 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported in Mackenbach. The
accident was caused due to inattentive
driving.

JAN. 28

8:47 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident
and ﬂeeing the scene was reported in
Schönberg-Kübelberg.
11:09 a.m.: Larceny of unsecured
government and private property was
reported on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
1:17 p.m.: Fraud in the amount
of $2,398 was charged to a Military
Star card while its owner was out of
town.
2:14 p.m.: Larceny of unsecured
private property was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
3:17 p.m.: Larceny of government
and private property was reported at a
grocery store in Kaiserslautern.

BARMENTS

A family member was barred
from all U.S. military installations in
Europe for his involvement in the use
and possession of marijuana.

will be impacted during the downtime because
they rely on data in MilPDS. The process for
an in-place base of preference application is
today. If applying for re-enlistment/extension
or separation, updating your Service Group Life
Insurance and submitting voluntary retraining
applications need to be submitted by Feb. 15.
For details, call the reenlistments ofﬁce at 4805898, and separations ofﬁce at 480-5539.

Schnitzel buffet

The Deutsches Haus restaurant, Bldg. 544
on Ramstein, will offer a schnitzel buffet from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Tuesday. Cost is €7.50.
Visit www.deutscheshausramstein.de for details.

Parade participants needed

The Ramstein Carnival Association Bruchkatze
is looking for American individuals, bands
and walking groups dressed in costumes who
would like to participate in the annual Fasching

UCMJ ACTIONS

• A squadron commander administered nonjudicial punishment under
Article 15, Uniform Code of Military
Justice, to a senior airman for a violation of Article 86, failure to go. The
commander imposed punishment of
suspended reduction to airman 1st
class, 14 days extra duty and a reprimand.
• A squadron commander administered nonjudicial punishment
under Article 15, UCMJ, to a
technical sergeant for a violation of
Article 109, destruction to private
property. The commander imposed
punishment of reduction to staff sergeant.
• A squadron commander administered nonjudicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to a staff sergeant
for violation of Article 92, unprofessional relationship. The commander
issued a reprimand.

AWARENESS INFO

Be cautious when strangers
approach you in a shopping area and
want to give you magazines, a ﬂower
or other items. They may want to distract you and try to steal your wallet or
other valuables.

parade Feb. 12 in the center of RamsteinMiesenbach. Anybody interested in joining the
parade or requiring more information should
contact the 86th Airlift Wing Host Nation
Ofﬁce at host.nations@ramstein.af.mil or call
480-2094.

English garbage guide

Kaiserslautern’s waste management and city
cleaning company, ASK, recently published the
Garbage Guide of the City of Kaiserslautern in
English. The guide provides American citizens
with information regarding waste management
and gives tips as to how to separate trash the
right way and how to dispose of trash. It also
lists important points of contact. The garbage
guide is available in the Kaiserslautern Rathaus
(city hall), in the German-American Community
Ofﬁce on Lauterstrasse 2, at the AdvantiPro
ofﬁces on Europaallee 3 in Kaiserslautern, and
online at www.ask-kl.de.
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PERFORMANCE, VALUE AND SAFETY
AT PENTAGON CAR SALES.
Don’t just take our word for it!
BMW 528i SEDAN:
International Engine of the Year 2012
1.8lt. - 2.0lt Category
Engine Type:
Horsepower:
Torque:
528i 0 – 60 mph, MPG:

Twin-Scroll Turbo
240 @ 5,000 rpm
260 lb/ft @ 1,250-5,000 rpm
6.2 seconds, 22 city / 32 hwy

PENTAGON CAR SALES 2013 Military Price: $42,400

(USMSRP: $ 47,800 - YOU SAVE $ 5,400)

MINI Cooper Countryman:
Kiplinger’s Best Resale Value 2012
Sticker Price: $ 22,450
TrueCar National Average Price:
3-Year Predicted Resale Value:
5-Year Predicted Resale Value:

$ 22,332
69 %
53 %

PENTAGON CAR SALES 2013 Military Price: $21,350

(USMSRP: $ 22,700 - YOU SAVE $ 1,350)

BMW 328i SEDAN:
Top Safety Pick 2012 Award from the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS)
The new BMW 328i and 335i Sedans earned the top IIHS
award for affording occupants good protection in front, side,
rollover and rear crashes.

PENTAGON CAR SALES 2013 328i Military Price: $32,500

(USMSRP: $ 36,850 - YOU SAVE $ 4,350)
All data as reported by official sources in the public domain.
All 2013 ex-works prices - subject to change without notice.

THE ONLY OFFICIAL BMW MILITARY SALES AGENCY AUTHORIZED TO SERVE YOU IN THESE AREAS.
Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Tel: 06371 613 9936
Email: HD@
pentagoncarsales.com

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Spain
Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201

PENTAGON CAR SALES

www.pentagoncarsales.com
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Commanders meet, discuss discipline
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Commanders from the 86th Airlift Wing, 435th
Air Ground Operations Wing and 521st Air Mobility
Wing gathered for the quarterly status of discipline meeting Wednesday in the Ramstein Legal
Ofﬁce.
The status of discipline is a way for the three
wing commanders to gain insight on how disciplinary actions are handled by their unit leaders.
“The status of discipline provides an opportunity
for commanders and their ﬁrst sergeants to discuss
previous disciplinary actions over the past three
months, to cross-feed future possible plans of action
and to brief the wing commanders on disciplinary
routes,” said Capt. John Bone, 86th AW judge advocate chief of military justice.
The cross-feeding of ideas between squadrons
also aids in providing an equal understanding and
breakdown for future incidents previously not dealt
with.
“For those involved, having an opportunity to ask
how certain situations have been handled previously
can make all the difference,” Bone said. “There are
also calls to the judge advocate asking for the (judge
advocate general’s) ideas for routes to a solution.”
Privacy is ensured when previous actions are
being presented.
“During the brieﬁng, all names are withheld,”
Bone said. “The only time information, besides unit

First Sergeants’ Corner

No excuses!
Do you know what you are putting
into your body? Do you always question the ingredients of an item before
you ingest it? Do you take the time
to read the ingredient and warning
labels on the back of food and drug
products?
You should pay attention, not just
because of the harm you risk to your
body but because you’re in the military and expected to live up to a higher

Col. Michael Vecera, 86th Judge Advocate commander, briefs the commanders of the 86th Airlift Wing, 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing, 521st Air Mobility Wing and their unit leaders during the status of discipline meeting Wednesday on Ramstein.
The status of discipline meeting is a tool used to discuss previous disciplinary actions taken.

violation and disciplinary actions taken, are made
public is when the case is a court martial.”
Although no one plans on getting in trouble, service members should be aware steps are being taken
for fair discipline.
“We want the base populace to know that their
chain of command does not follow through with the
status of discipline meeting for arbitrary reasons,”

standard than the rest of society.
More than once, Airmen have
self-identiﬁed themselves as having
mistakenly consumed an illegal substance. A failure to read that a bottle
of beer contains hemp or that the
medication a friend shared was actually a controlled substance are never
excuses eliminating people from their
responsibility.
In fact, these failures are not mistakes, but are poor choices. This is
considered deliberate ignorance, and

said Col. Bill Ward, 86th Operations Group commander. “As a group commander, the status of discipline meeting provides an informational standing
point to base decisions — not just my experiences,
but that of the entire chain of command.”
Ramstein had a total of 223 Article 15s, 154
administrative discharges and 19 courts-martial last
year.

although people claim ignorance,
they are held to the same expectations, administrative actions and punishments as those who have actual
knowledge of their own infractions.
You have a responsibility to know
what you are putting in your body.
Take your responsibility seriously.

Construction Corner

Roadway realignment
The inbound lane at the entry con-

trol facility of the gate at Vogelweh
Military Housing, 4th Avenue, will
be shifted to accommodate construction until March 30. The lane shift is
needed to maintain two-way trafﬁc
during reconstruction of the roadway.
The inbound and outbound lanes at
the gate will remain open during construction.
The 435th Construction and
Training Squadron is performing the
work. For more information, call 4803599.

USAREUR CSM visits 30th Medical Command
Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Randall Jackson

Command Sgt. Maj. David S. Davenport Sr., the senior enlisted leader for U.S.
Army Europe, fields questions from 30th Medical Command Soldiers Jan. 22
at Sembach Kaserne. Davenport discussed his ideas on how Soldiers can succeed in today’s Army, including staying fit, disciplined and well-trained. The
30th MEDCOM, headquartered in Sembach, Germany, is the enabling medical
command asset for the European Command theater of operations. Its Soldiers
provide medical support for combat, humanitarian assistance and training missions for U.S. European Command, U.S. Army Europe, U.S. Africa Command, U.S.
Central Command, and operations Enduring Freedom and Kosovo Force.
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Continue to take care of each other
by Staff Sgt.
Elizabeth McDowell
86th Medical Operations
Squadron

T

aking care of ourselves and our wingmen is something
that we hear all too often. As
we begin our journey into the
new year and as we set our
goals and New Year’s resolutions, keep in mind the importance of being better wingmen.

Did you know 85 percent of
Airmen who consumed alcohol at parties, bars or other
social gatherings had a designated driver? Our Airmen are
making responsible choices
and being good wingmen.
Let’s continue to make
responsible choices by continuing to not only have a
designated driver but a designated wingman.
What is a designated wingman? This is someone who
is the responsible party out

with a group of people who
can make responsible decisions for the group during
social outings where alcohol
may be present. This person is
able to abstain from drinking
alcohol and ensure everyone
gets home safely at the end
of the night. This person also
ensures everyone maintains
control while under the inﬂuence of any type of alcohol.
Armed Forces Against
Drunk Driving should be your
last resort and not your only

option. When planning your
night out, consider the following: Have a plan before
you leave home, set limits
on your alcohol consumption
and have enough money for
emergencies and a taxi just in
case your primary plan falls
through. Even if you have
one drink, do not operate a
vehicle. Do not put yourself
or others at risk.
In a spring 2012 survey, 61
percent of Ramstein Airmen
reported consuming four or

fewer drinks at parties and
bars with the intent to relax
and have a good time without
feeling out of control.
If you feel as though you
are not able to set these limits
and maintain control of your
alcohol intake, call 479-2390
for resources and more information.
Make responsible decisions
and continue to take care of
each other.
No ARIs … no excuses ...
drink responsibly.

Ramstein SNCO wins Air Force-level award
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Nate Gettleman
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

S

enior Master Sgt. Michael Parker, 86th
Communications Squadron postal plans
and resources ﬂight chief, won an Air
Force-level award for information domi-

nance.
The award spans from Oct. 1, 2011, to Sept. 1,
2012. Parker received this award for his oversight of
three post ofﬁces for the 2nd Air Postal Squadron,
Ramstein north and southside post ofﬁces and
Kapaun Air Station.
“This award is great, but I would prefer that
my personnel or my post ofﬁces receive the Air
Force award,” Parker said. “No award can be
won without your Airmen. To be a great leader,

you have to have outstanding followers.”
Parker said he believes as a leader, the job comes
before personal desires.
“We need to put the mission ﬁrst. Accomplishing
the mission, accomplishing it the right way the ﬁrst
time and all the time will set you up for success,” he
said. “Put the service before yourself and the awards
will come.”
KMC post ofﬁces serve more than 50,000 patrons
throughout the community. Postal workers unload
mail trucks seven days a week and work well into
the night sorting the mail that comes in every day.
Parker has been in the postal special duty for
more than 14 years. There are a variety of exotic
duty stations, which made Parker want to stay in the
career for as long as he has, he said.
“My goal is to be the best, but you can never do
that alone. To be the best you need the right people

Senior Master Sgt. Michael Parker, 86th Communications
Squadron plans and resources flight chief, poses for a photo
Jan. 25 on Ramstein. Parker won an Air Force-level award for
information dominance.

around you,” Parker said. “I’m proud to be postal
and proud of my postal team.”
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driving your unit in order to
drive the Air Force.
Don’t be the Airman who
complains about things. Be
the Airman who sees a problem and brings your boss
three possible ways to over-

Kaiserslautern American
come that problem, along
with your recommended
solution. Be the Airman who
speaks up and takes action to
bring about a positive result
or stop a negative event from
happening. Push your great
ideas up the chain.
Be the Airman who drives the

future of our great Air Force.
For our leaders out there,
be the leader that takes your
Airman’s great ideas and
drives them home. Be the
leader who is consistently
evaluating the environment
with your Airmen and helping them to see through your

Black History Month
in the KMC
The year 2013 marks two
important anniversaries in the
history of black Americans and
the U.S.: the sesquicentennial of
the Emancipation Proclamation
and the 50th anniversary of
the March on Washington. The
Association for the Study of
African-American Life and
History focuses on the historical periods tied to these two
events.
Just as the Emancipation
Proclamation recognized the
coming end of slavery, the
March on Washington for Jobs
and Freedom signaled the days
of legal segregation in the U.S.
were numbered.
On Jan. 1, 1863, the
Emancipation Proclamation set
the U.S. on the path to end slavery. A wartime measure issued
by President Abraham Lincoln,
the proclamation freed relatively few slaves, but it fueled the
fire of the enslaved to strike for
their freedom. Those in bondage increasingly streamed into
the camps of the Union Army,
reclaiming and asserting selfdetermination. The result, as
abolitionist Fredrick Douglass
predicted, was the war for the
Union became a war against
slavery. The actions of both
Lincoln and the slaves made
clear that the Civil War was a
struggle between the forces of
slavery and emancipation.
In 1963, a century later,
America once again stood at a
crossroads. Nine years earlier,
the U.S. Supreme Court had
outlawed racial segregation in
public schools, but the nation
had not yet committed itself to
equality of citizenship.
On Aug. 28, 1963, hundreds
of thousands of Americans,
blacks and whites, Jews and
gentiles, Protestants and
Catholics, marched to the

Lincoln Memorial in the continuing pursuit of equality. It
was here Martin Luther King
Jr. delivered his celebrated “I
Have a Dream” speech.
To celebrate and honor Black
History Month, the 86th Airlift
Wing Black History Month
Observance Committee will
host the following events:
• The “Taste of Soul”
— 2 p.m. Saturday in the
Kaiserslautern
Military
Community Center food court.
This event offers free food tastings, cultural displays and family entertainment. For more
information, call Charlonnie
Chaney at 480-6822.
• The Kings of KMC 3-on3 basketball tournament — 9
a.m. Feb. 8 in the Ramstein
Southside Fitness Center. Entry
fee: donate one article of clothing (proceeds go toward communities in Africa). For information, call Ivan Thomas at
478-4533 or 06371-405-4533.
• The Black History Month
Luncheon — 11 a.m. Feb. 19
in the Ramstein Officers’ Club
with guest speaker Command
Chief Master Sgt. Jack Johnson
Jr., senior enlisted leader of
U.S. Africa Command. Tickets
are $12 for club members and
$15 for non-club members. For
more information, call Tracey
Brumfield at 0170-387-6858 or
06371-464-239
• Library readings —
10 a.m. Thursday and Feb. 14,
21 and 28 in the Ramstein
Library. There will be free
book readings and craft interaction for children up to 4 years
old. For more information, call
Melanie McKinney at 4802847.
(Courtesy of the Association
for the Study of African
American Life and History. Visit
www.asalh.org for details.)
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lens. Be the leader who hears
their Airmen’s story and is
willing to take a great idea
and implement it. Give your
vision to your Airmen and
let them lead your organizations to greatness. Leadership
comes in various forms: topdown and bottom-up, through

360 degrees. Find success
throughout your organization!
You can predict the future
because you can create the
future. Be a leader in controlling the future.
Drive yourself, your unit
and our great Air Force to
success!

Chapel holds National Prayer Luncheon Feb. 11
by Chaplain (Capt.)
Kelvin Francis
86th Airlift Wing
Chaplain’s Office
The Ramstein Chapel
will sponsor the 86th Airlift
Wing’s National Prayer
Luncheon at 11:30 a.m. Feb.
11 at the Ramstein Officers’
Club. The guest speaker will
be retired Maj. Gen. Charles
Baldwin, former Air Force
chief of chaplains.
This year’s National
Prayer event at Ramstein
will be a luncheon; however, the original prayer events
were held as breakfasts.
The first U.S. government
prayer breakfast groups
were initiated in 1942 in
the Senate and House of
Representatives. Since then,
smaller groups of representatives have continued these
weekly meetings to pray and
discuss the daily spiritual
needs of the country.
In 1952, members of the
Senate and House prayer
groups established the first
presidential prayer breakfast
with President Dwight D.
Eisenhower. They gathered
to seek divine guidance for
the national leadership and
to reaffirm faith and dependence on God.
In 1970, the name was
changed to “The National
Prayer Breakfast” to emphasize the purpose of the gathering, rather than the individuals involved.

The annual breakfast
occurs every year after
Congress convenes. It
draws together the president and vice president and
members of the Cabinet,
Supreme Court, Congress
and Diplomatic Corps.
It also includes leaders in
business, labor, education
and science from every state
in the union. The armed forces with military leaders from
each of the military departments are also present.
Though the political, economic, philosophical and
religious viewpoints represented in the group are
many and varied, the result
is a fellowship of concerned
friends, dedicated to recognizing the moral and spiritual values upon which this

nation was founded.
Ramstein’s
National
Prayer Luncheon will begin
with prayers offered by
chaplains from various faith
groups and will be followed
with lunch. The buffet style
lunch includes sliced London
broil, roasted stuffed chicken,
pecan and blue cheese salad,
cesar salad, garlic mashed
potatoes, roasted potatoes,
balsamic grilled vegetables
and cheesecake.
After lunch, Baldwin will
encourage the group to stay
connected to their faith and
traditions through his message, titled, “Faithbook.”
The price for the luncheon
is $5. For reservations, contact your first sergeant or
call the Ramstein North
Chapel at 480-6148.

Valentine’ s Day

Don’t forget
is around the corner!

Be on the look out for next week’s special Valentine’s offers
presented by our advertisers!
AdvantiPro wishes you and your loved ones a romantic Valentine’s Day 2013!

Proud publisher of your Kaiserslautern American

Publishing House • Advertising Agency
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Recognition

Photo by Senior Airman Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown

Photo by Staff Sgt. Michael J. Taylor

Chief master sergeant selects sing the Air Force song
at the Senior Recognition Ceremony Jan. 25 on
Ramstein. During the ceremony, senior master sergeants
were recognized for the achievement of promotion to the
rank of chief master sergeant.

Photo by Mark Heeter

French army cadets welcome briefing

Partnerships

Maj. Gen. Aundre F. Piggee, commanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command,
welcomes French army cadets and their sponsors to Panzer Kaserne Jan. 22. The cadets, from the
Academies and Schools of Saint-Cyr Coetquidan, will “shadow” the 21st TSC’s brigades’ platoon
leaders for approximately 30 days as part of the Cadet Troops Leader Training Program.

Lt. Col. Lars Zetterstrom, U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern commander, speaks to German and
U.S. officials Tuesday at the “Zehntenscheune” in Landstuhl, recognizing the ongoing partnership
between the city and U.S. forces based there and to celebrate the extension of the district heat
contract that serves the installation in Landstuhl, Wilson Barracks, until 2018.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux

Photo by Senior Airman Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown

Help at commissary

Training

Baggers at the Ramstein Commissary make sure their customers’ items are properly bagged
and sorted Jan. 25. The commissary, within an ever-growing military community, is the largest
commissary in Europe.

Senior Airman Rion Ehrman, 86th Airlift Wing broadcaster, teaches Airman 1st Class Hailey
Haux, 86th Airlift Wing public affairs photojournalist, how to use a video camera during a PA
training day Jan. 18 on Ramstein.
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Army MOVE! helps Soldiers get fit
by Chuck Roberts
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Command Public Affairs
Army MOVE! is well
underway at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center.
The new Army MOVE!
Pilot Program is a standardized weight management program geared toward Soldiers
on the Army Weight Control
Program who have not met
the body fat standards. Army
MOVE! originated with the
veterans administration and
a version of the program was
implemented in 2009 at most

MTFs that had a registered
dietitian.
Landstuhl is one of the
Army sites tasked by the surgeon general of the Army to
pilot a new iteration of Army
MOVE! developed by Public
Health Command to better
help Soldiers get and stay off
of the weight control program.
This improved program shares
some of the characteristics of
other successful weight loss
programs, including long term
(three months), group instead
of individual, self-monitoring
of diet and physical activity,
and accountability.

The program consists of
six group sessions (90 minutes each) and two individual appointments (15 to 30
minutes each). At each session, the Soldier’s weight and
waist circumference is measured to track if they are making progress. Soldiers are also
required to bring a food and
activity diary to every session
and appointment. Research
has shown that tracking food
intake at least 75 percent of
the time is key in successful
weight loss and weight maintenance.
This pilot program began

at LRMC in November, when
the hospital was just beginning to see participants finishing the program. Early
results indicate the revised
program is successful, said
1st Lt. Margaret Wilson,
chief of Outpatient Medical
Nutrition Therapy and an
Army MOVE! instructor.
“I am certain this program
will provide Soldiers with a
better opportunity for weight
loss and weight maintenance
than a single visit with a
dietitian,” Wilson said. “The
information that we collect
through this pilot will go to

Public Health Command and
help to improve the program
and make it better for other
MTFs and Soldiers.”
Wilson said the program
helps by providing education,
support and accountability, but
it takes a lot of hard work and
dedication on the individual’s
part as well. Several Soldiers
at LRMC have worked hard
and have already had great
success with the program.
“There is no magic pill for
weight loss,” Wilson said.
For more information about
Army MOVE!, visit www.
us.army.mil/suite/designer.

Army recognizes garrison antiterrorism expert
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
When assessing force protection at U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern, James Miller looks for vulnerabilities with a grunt’s eye.
The U.S. Army recently recognized Miller, 43, for
his contribution to antiterrorism efforts in the KMC.
“It’s always a team effort,” Miller said. “As a
force protection officer, it’s never about ‘I.’ It’s
about ‘we,’ as a team, to make this community
safer.”
A key member of the garrison’s Directorate
of Plans, Training, Mobilization and Security,
Miller was included in the Army’s 2012 antiterrorism awards program honor roll. Johanna Kelly,
a force protection officer at U.S. Army Garrison
Baumholder, also received the honor.

James Miller

Miller, a native of Rockford, Ill., served as an
infantryman and a Special Forces Soldier.
He retired in 2008 and has worked in
Germany for three years. He uses his military
experience to view posts as an attacker might, then

creates ways to lessen vulnerabilities.
“He brings a good set of qualities for a force
protection officer,” said Jeffrey Crisp, deputy to the
garrison commander. “His strength is in his ability
to build a team. That’s what Jim is good at and the
award reflects that.”
Miller has brought together Soldiers and German
police into a working group, who developed force
protection plans – an effort recognized by visiting
inspectors as a best practice.
When senior leaders visit and large community
events are held, Miller’s team helps evaluate security. His improvements have increased the force
protection posture for 18 garrison posts in an area
covering roughly 1,150 square miles.
“You’re talking about an area nearly the size of
Rhode Island,” Crisp said. “But it’s one piece you
don’t have to worry about, because he’s got it.”
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Switchboard operator recalls
earlier years in Baumholder
by Louise Gregory
Smith Elementary School teacher

I

n 1949, a pretty, blond German girl named Johanna Jung was
hired as one of the first switchboard operators to work at the
Baumholder military installation. There were eight operators
working two switchboards.
Germany was divided into four sections after World War
II. The United Kingdom, French, American and Russian
armed forces each occupied one section. When Johanna was hired,
the French were occupying the Baumholder military installation, but
there were between 3,000 to 4,000 U.S. Soldiers living in a tent city
waiting for the French to leave so they could take possession of the
installation.
The base was commonly referred to as the “mud hole” because
none of the roads were paved.
“There were huge potholes and mud everywhere,” Johanna said.
At that time, the U.S. dollar was worth 4.5 German marks.
Johanna said she remembers buying her first Hummel figurine, a
small German boy with a backpack, for 3.95 DM. She bought it at
a local gift shop called Maier’s.
Then, as now, Germans were not allowed to shop on base. For
some time, before Jung was hired, German restaurants were offlimits to Americans. One time, a group of Johanna’s friends took
one of their American officer friends to dinner. They dressed him
up in German clothes and were at the restaurant eating when the
MPs entered the restaurant. They looked around and then walked
straight over to the table where
Johanna and her friends were eating. They asked the captain for his
identification. He provided it and
then asked, “How on earth did you
spot that I was not a German?” The
MPs laughed and told him, “By the
way you handle your silverware.
Enjoy your dinner, Sir, then please
leave.”
One of Johanna’s most exciting moments on the job was the
day she got a call from the U.S.,
she said.
Johanna Jung
She located the young officer for
whom the call had been placed and listened in to make sure he was
connected. She heard a soft voice tell the young man, “Darling, I’m
in the hospital. I had the baby.”
She remembers going home and telling her mother the exciting
news that she had connected her first call from the U.S. She now
knew how a call from the U.S. sounded. Her mother said, “Lieber
Gott! So far away!”
“I will never forget that call,” Johanna said.
The French moved out in late 1949, and the Americans
moved in. Things immediately started changing and building up.
Within a short time, everything was changing and the roads were
improving.
Johanna married an American master sergeant, a former member
of the 3rd Armored Division, and left Baumholder in 1951. She
moved to the U.S. and lived in Pennsylvania for 10 years and in
Arizona for 40 years. She became an American citizen the first year
she was there.
Johanna moved back to Germany in 2001 after the death of her
husband. Once back home, she reconnected with her sister and
friends. Several years later, she married her German husband Josef
and they now live 20 minutes from U.S. Army Garrison Baumholder.
She is currently applying to volunteer on post in order to give back
to the place she remembers so fondly.

Brig. Gen. Michael A. Bills (right), U.S. Army Europe deputy chief of staff for operations, and Larry Gottardi
(left), USAREUR G-1 deputy chief of staff, present the Frederick E. Vollrath Human Resources Award for
Excellence to Spc. Denicio Diaz during a ceremony Jan. 23. The program was developed to recognize human
resource personnel for their quality service and leadership.

Medical battalion Soldier earns
USAREUR human resources award
Story and photo by
Sgt. 1st Class Randall Jackson
30th Medical Command Public Affairs
HEIDELBERG, Germany — U.S.
Army Europe recognized Spc. Denicio
Diaz, a 421st Multifunctional Medical
Battalion Soldier, as its 2012 Human
Resources Soldier of the Year.
During the Jan. 23 award ceremony,
USAREUR personnel directorate singled
out Diaz for his role as the sole human
resources specialist for his battalion. He
supports more than 400 Soldiers and processes all battalion personnel actions,
awards and evaluations.
“I’ve never had anything like this
TAXES, from Page 3

not (electronically) file
returns until after Jan. 30
this year,” Christensen
said. “The IRS is still finalizing tax laws and forms,
so people should be patient
about filing and getting
their refunds, even though
most Soldiers and civilian
employees already have
their W-2s.”
Taxpayers using the tax
centers can expect reliable
help from well-trained tax
professionals at no additional cost to the individual.
“Our folks are trained by
the IRS, and then receive

before,” Diaz said. “It’s great. It’s a once
in a lifetime thing.”
The battalion, based in Baumholder,
is trained to deploy as a command and
control element of a medical task force
and conduct combat health support
operations. The unit falls under the 30th
Medical Command, based at Sembach
Kaserne.
Command Sgt. Maj. George Grace Jr.,
the 30th Medical Command’s rear detachment senior enlisted leader, said human
resources is a key component to the command.
“These folks are dedicated to taking
care of our most valuable resource, which
is our people,” Grace said.

an additional week
of
instruction
from experienced
Army tax preparers,” Christensen
said. “If you go to
another preparer,
or do your return
yourself, there is no guarantee you’ll get the benefit
of the training and experience you will get in our tax
centers.”
In addition, you will
pay approximately $150
for a simple return if you
go to a commercial preparer and more if you have
any kind of complicating
tax situation, Christensen
added.

U.S. Army graphic

“Our electronic services
help taxpayers insure their
federal and state returns are
prepared quickly and accurately,” he said.
For more information, or
to speak with a tax specialist, call the Kleber
Tax Center at 483-7688
or 0631-411-7688, or the
Landstuhl Tax Center at
486-6334 or 06371-866334.
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Cupid’s Workshop makes gift giving unforgettable
Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The smell of candies and chocolate
fill the air as gift baskets and pink
and red balloons take up space in the
Celebration’s Shop in the Ramstein
Community Center.

A gift basket sits on the table in the
Celebration’s Shop Jan. 25 waiting to be
wrapped for Valentine’s Day.

“It’s getting close to Valentine’s
Day and everyone is looking for a
great gift for the person they love,”
said Brenda Weiler, Celebration’s
Shop manager. “Cupid’s Valentine
shop is open from Feb. 4 through 14
for anyone who would like to find the
perfect gift.”
Members of Cupid’s Workshop
work to supply customers with a
Valentine’s Day gift worth remembering.
“Sometimes trying to find the perfect gift for your loved one or valentine can be really stressful, so we try
to make this a one-stop shop,” said
the store manager. “We offer many
different themed baskets, which are
always a hit.”
The different baskets have an
assortment of chocolates, silk flowers,
wines, beers, plush animals, coffees
and hot chocolates.
“We even have wine glasses and
coffee mugs to add to the baskets and
fill them out nicely,” Weiler said. “We
have baskets for everyone in the family so we are able to meet anyone’s
gift-giving needs.”
Having such an array of items
available, Cupid’s Workshop makes

Valentine’s Day shopping easy without having to make one run to different
places for different bits and pieces,
she said.
“Making these baskets is a creative
process. It starts with choosing the
appropriate basket, add shred, pick a
central item and add other things that
compliment the theme,” Weiler said.
“Bringing it all together with a little
artistic flare makes it pop out to any
given customer.”
Cupid’s Valentine Shop is open
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and noon to 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. Deliveries are
only on Feb. 14 and only to places
on base.
“We don’t deliver to anywhere off
base in the local community,” said
Pamela Bell, Cupid’s Workshop assistant.
For those deployed or in the states
wanting to get a gift to a loved one
here, it is possible to still give them
something special. If interested, call
480-6600 or 06371-47-6600 to give a
price range and list of possible items
for the basket.
“We will then find a basket that best
fits the description. We can hold all

Brenda Weiler, Celebration’s Shop manager, wraps a Valentine’s Day gift Jan. 25 for
someone to purchase on Ramstein.

baskets to be picked up or delivered
on Valentine’s Day,” Weiler said. “The
great thing about Valentine’s Day is
that it allows you to take a moment
to really focus on the people you love
and let them know how much you
appreciate them.”
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Take a look in a book
Story and photo by Senior Airman
Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Ray Bradbury, an American novelist, once said, “Without libraries what
have we? We have no past and no
future.”
Libraries hold information of the
world. From the age of dinosaurs to a
future in space, these facilities make it
their mission to interest, stimulate and
educate the imagination.
The Ramstein and Vogelweh libraries are local facilities that offer an
extensive array of materials and
resources to include the latest bestsellers, periodicals, newspapers, journals,
CDs and DVDs.
“We provide service to all branches
of the military, Department of Defense
civilians, (host nation personnel) and
their dependents, as well as contractors working in the Kaiserslautern
Military Community,” said Joanna
Hansen, Ramstein Library director.
The Ramstein library also has more
than 70,000 books and subscriptions
to 100 newspapers and magazines,
while the Vogelweh library offers an

Doors are left open as an invitation to library patrons Jan. 26 on Ramstein. The Ramstein
and Vogelweh libraries offer an extensive array of materials and resources, including the latest
bestsellers, periodicals, newspapers, journals, CDs and DVDs.

inventory in excess of 10,000 books.
Improvements and advances are
constantly being made in the facilities.
“Recent improvements include large
directional signs we purchased that make
the library more enjoyable,” Hansen said.
“We also added eight new iMac computers to our computer lab to provide digital
media editing tools for patrons.”

The libraries provide free access
to subscription databases, many of
which have full text articles. Here,
one will find the information needed for research papers, professional
military education and other needs.
The Ramstein Library also has many
resources to include study material for a variety of College Level

Scouts serve the KMC
by Senior Airman
Aaron-Forrest Wainwright
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
On March 12, 1912, a
group of 18 girls gathered for
a local meeting with Juliette
Low. She had the idea that
girls should be given the
opportunity to develop physically, mentally and spiritually,
thus creating the Girl Scouts
of America.
Today the Girl Scouts of
America’s membership exceeds
3.2 million girls and adults with
more than 59 million women
being Girl Scout alumnae.
“I like being a Girl Scout
because it gives us a chance
to give back to the community,” said Girl Scout Adrianna
Juergen. “I like to spend time
with my friends.”
Girl Scouts help throughout
the year with events like selling cookies and donating proceeds to the United Service
Organizations,
Wounded
Warrior Project, deployed
service members and many
other events. During Veterans

Day, the Girl Scouts joined
the Boy Scouts picking up
trash on Pulaski Barracks and
Vogelweh Air Station.
“The girls learned how to
be more responsible with their
environment taking nature
walks, going on trips to the
recycling center and learning
about water conservation,” said
Dawn Hunt, Troop 228 leader. “The girls also spent time
cleaning up the school grounds
during a troop meeting.”
The Boy Scouts of
America, much like the Girl
Scouts of America, are active
in the KMC by volunteering
in local communities.
Since the founding of the
Boy Scouts, the values of
the scout’s Oath and Law are
practiced by the scouts. The
Oath and Law build character, patriotism and fitness in a
scout’s life journey.
Troop 156 is the oldest
chartered Boy Scout troop
in Ramstein. Currently, there
are 35 Scouts in the troop.
The Boy Scouts volunteer
in the KMC often by helping at

the Naval Warfare Transition
Center on Sembach Kaserne,
building dressing rooms for
the Ramstein thrift stores, and
posting flags at memorials in
cemeteries in Ramstein and
Kaiserslautern.
“Scouting is fun, especially in Europe. So much of the
scout experience is getting boys
and their families outdoors.
Last weekend, 400 Scouts
and leaders participated in the
Klondike Derby,” said district
executive Melissa Mitchell.
Boy Scouts conduct service projects that benefit the
environment and people in
need. Every year, Eagle Scout
candidates plan and supervise
volunteer projects. In 2011
alone, Eagle Scouts and their
volunteers completed more
than 9.5 million service hours.
One can register as an
adult and volunteer with a
troop or just assist with specific events.
“The
Girl
Scout’s
Neighborhood and Girl
Scouts National Organization
need volunteers to hold board

Examination Program and Defense
Activity for Nontraditional Education
Support tests.
Focusing on supporting the military
community, the libraries also highlight the Chief of Staff of the Air
Force reading list, as well as promote
military history.
“Books written specifically for military families are located in a ‘Special
Collection’ section,” Hansen said.
“This unique collection has been well
used by our customers.”
Outstanding collections for children and young adults with the latest
Newberry and Caldecott Award winners are available for checkout. The
library has many great activities for
young learners to include summer
reading programs which this year will
be themed as “world travels.”
Friendly and organized, the library
provides a quiet environment in which
one could study for that challenging
class or just a brief get away from a
chaotic day.
For more information on libraries in
the KMC, visit the 86th Force Support
Squadron website or call the Ramstein
Library for special events 480-7409.

Courtesy photo

Ramstein Girl Scouts sell cookies in the food court of the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center on Ramstein. Girl Scouts help throughout the year with events like selling cookies and donating proceeds to the
USO.

positions to assist with all the
administrative duties involved
in supporting Girl Scouts,”
Hunt said.
Scouting can offer adults
a supportive volunteer community. It provides a community where one can share skills
with youth and leaders and
offer training in leadership and
outdoor skills. Scouting also
helps parents by providing a
structured yet fun program
where their children can grow
both physically and mentally.
“I really enjoy seeing

(Scouts) grow into trustworthy, helpful, and capable
young men,” Mitchell said.
Contrary to popular belief,
the Boy Scouts of America
and Girl Scouts of America
are two separate organizations,
which operate independently
from each another. Though
they differ in practice and
implement different methods,
they share the same goal of
patriotism, service to community, and growth in an ethical
environment to become great
leaders.
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Ramstein teachers retiring, will be missed
by Holly Freeman
Ramstein High School

I

t’s the end of a legacy for two
well-known Ramstein High
School teachers. Language arts
teacher Maureen Grossheusch and
JROTC instructor Maj. Donald Bradley
will retire at the end of the semester.
“Maureen will be remembered for her
great energy, her willingness to lend a
sympathetic ear to anyone who needs
it, her friendship and her constant positive attitude,” said teacher and colleague Heather Fink.
Fellow educator George Bradley
said Donald Bradley will also be sorely missed.
“Donny will be missed here at
Ramstein as family, a friend and a
colleague who made the most of his
time in Germany by learning to speak
German and being prepared for any
adventure that came along,” George
Bradley said.
Grossheusch will retire this year
after 26 years of service. She began her
career at Pirmasens American School
in 1987 where she taught special education, third grade and language arts.

Grossheusch said she felt she had gotten a dream job and won the lottery for the spiritual and social experiences that teaching military students
brought. Later, she taught seventh and
eighth grade language arts at Ramstein
Middle School until 2005 and has spent
the remaining seven years at Ramstein
High School teaching ninth and 10th
grade language arts.
Grossheusch, always an advocate
for outdoor education, passionate about
bringing out the best in all her students
and having fun in everything she does,
sponsored trips for 12 years to the
Hinterbrand Lodge until its closing.
Modestly, Grossheusch said she has
learned way more from her thousands
of students than they have from her.
“Maureen has always been there
as a colleague when I need a teaching idea or to blow off steam and
lend a sympathetic ear or (and most
importantly) just need to laugh,” said
teacher and colleague Deb Mol.
Donald Bradley said it seems like
just the other day that he got to
Ramstein, though it was actually six
and a half years ago.
Donald Bradley has a total of 27

Maureen Grossheusch

Maj. Donald Bradley

years teaching Air Force JROTC
cadets around the world. Before coming to Ramstein he taught AFJROTC
for seven years at the Florida Air
Academy in Melbourne, Fla. This was
followed by 10 years at Vero Beach
High School in Vero Beach, Fla., and
four years at Edgren High School in
Misawa, Japan.
In addition to serving as an JROTC
instructor and gold coach, Donald
Bradley served 20 years of active duty
for the U.S. Air Force. Most of his Air

Force career was as a navigator where
he flew six different aircraft around
the world and accumulated more than
7,000 flying hours.
“It was refreshing to work with a
guy like Major Bradley, who had such
an affable personality,” said fellow
JROTC instructor Thomas Speller.
As Donald Bradley finished his
final days at RHS, he said he wishes
to thank RHS teachers and staff for
being his friend, and to cadets and students, “Another day, another A.”
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High school seniors, spouses eligible for scholarships
The Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Spouses Club, Ramstein Enlisted Spouses’Association
and Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses’ Association are working together to give
away more than $100,000 worth of academic scholarships to deserving high
school seniors and spouses in the KMC.
Seniors at Kaiserslautern High School and Ramstein High School and spouses of military members or Department of Defense civilians are both eligible for
this scholarship opportunity.
Applicants must have a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or higher
(based on a 4.0 scale). After ﬁlling out an application, seniors and/or spouses
must hand deliver it to the scholarship committee no later than Feb. 8.
The dates for submission are as follows:
• Seniors, deliver to the committee set up in your school:

School Notes
RIS events

• Spirit Day takes place every Friday at Ramstein
Intermediate School. Show your Jaguar pride by wearing
your favorite RIS apparel. Don’t have spirit wear? Check
us out on our Facebook page at www.Facebook.com/
RamsteinIntermediatePTA to see our spirit wear. You can
print out an order form and send it in with your child or
stop by the school and check out our board and pick-up an
order form.
• Yearbooks are now on sale. Get yours for only $25!
Personalization available for online orders only. Order yours
before they’re all gone. To order a year book, visit www.
schoolannual.com, click on “Order my yearbook” and look for
RIS.
• The PTA is always looking for people to help us with
various activities. If you would like to donate a few hours
to our children, then we are looking for you! If interested,
contact our volunteer coordinator, Lindsey Abbott, at
volunteer.ramsteinIS@gmail.com.

KMC Teen Shuttle

Child, Youth & School Services have resumed its KMC
Teen Shuttle service. Pick-up/drop-off points are located
throughout Vogelweh, Vogelweh Housing, Ramstein,
Landstuhl and the Melkerei in Landstuhl Village. ID
card, shuttle card and permissions slips are required to
ride the shuttle. Apply for your Shuttle Card at Central
Enrollment & Registration located on Pulaski Barracks,
Bldg. 2898 (call 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122)
and on Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3810 (486-8943/8991
or 06371-86-8943/8991). Visit www.kaiserslautern.
armymwr.com for more information or to download the
schedule.

Music lessons

SKIESUnlimited music lessons are designed to teach all
levels and abilities. Voice, piano, music and violin lessons
are being offered for children and youth ages 18 months to
18 years. Children and youth will participate in recitals. For
further information, contact Parent Central Services
Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898, at 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122, or the Landstuhl One Stop Shop,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

Youth after school program

The CYS Services Landstuhl Youth Center offers a free
after school program for youth in sixth to 12th grades.
The program features food, homework assistance and
tutoring, special events, and more. For more information
or to register, visit a One Stop Shop or Parent Central
Services.

Wednesday during lunch period
Thursday during seminar — last period of the day
Feb. 8 during lunch period
• Spouses, deliver to the committee set up in the entrance of the Ramstein
Ofﬁcers’ Club between 5 and 7 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Feb. 8.
For application forms and any additional information, visit one of the following websites:
• www.klsagrapevine.org
• www.ramsteinosc.org
• www.resa-rab.com
(by Emily Weaver)

From high school teacher to life changer
by Meghan Augsburger
Ramstein High School intern

I

n military communities, everyone must
make sacriﬁces both big and small.
Every experience is unique and rewarding in a different way.
Dr. Gary Boue, a Ramstein High
School social science teacher, decided
to invest his skills and talent in the Civilian
Expeditionary Workforce in Afghanistan for an
entire year. There, he has changed the lives of
many motivated and hard-working Afghan soldiers and police ofﬁcers.
In the following interview, he explains the
purpose of his deployment and the experiences
he has had.
What does your job in Afghanistan entail?
I work for the Defense Language Institute
and teach English to the Afghan police
and military. From our home base at North
Kabul Afghanistan International Airport, we
drive to school in an up-armored vehicle wearing our bulletproof vests and helmets. We are
required to wear an M9 pistol as a part of our
uniform.
Our school is located on a forward operating
base, which is controlled by the Afghans. We
work well with our Afghan partners, but we
are always aware of the possibility of green on
blue attacks. As far as classroom activity, these
men are extremely motivated because if they
reach a certain proﬁciency level, they get to go
to the Defense Language Institute either in San
Antonio, Kuwait, Dubai or other English training centers for follow-up training.
I have the opportunity to change the lives
of these people and they really appreciate our
being here.
What made you pursue this career move?
I am certiﬁed in ﬁve languages, and I thought
if anyone could teach English to Afghans, I
could. It was my turn to step up to the plate and
give back to the military community that has
employed me for the last 23 years. As a young
man, I missed Vietnam, where many of my
good friends served and died. I felt an obligation to them.

What was the training like for the Civilian
Expeditionary Workforce? How long did it
take?
The training at Camp Atterbury, Ind., was
intense and lasted from June 18 to July 20,
2012. Essentially, I feel like I joined the Army
during this time.
Highlights included:
• Rolling in a Mine-Resistant Ambush
Protected vehicle
• Weapons training and qualifying with a
M9 pistol
• Being a part of convoys
• Living in a mock military village in Afghanistan
• Doing various online situational trainings
• Dari language lessons
• Lectures from experts on tribal and military situations in Afghanistan
• Flying in a Black Hawk helicopter with
open doors
• Training with former Navy Seals, one of
whom was Afghan President Hamid Karzai’s
former body guard.
After the military training we ﬂew to
Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio. Here,
we participated in a grueling and intensive
English second language program teaching
English to foreign military students.
After San Antonio, we went back to Camp
Atterbury to complete our medical and predeployment requirements. At this time, we were
issued three large dufﬂe bags ﬁlled with military gear that included chemical warfare gear
and a mask. Our last issue was our M9 pistol
and cleaning kit.
What materials are you provided with to teach
your students?
We have a new school that just opened in April
2012. We have whiteboards, markers and several
erasers. No Internet, no copy machine. It is like
teaching in the 1960s. I am working on procuring
those things I lack here at my own expense.
How does the teaching environment differ
from what you are used to at Ramstein High
School? Does it appeal to you more or less?
I come to Ramstein armed only with my
See TEACHER, Page 20
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Mark Your Calendar

» Armstrong’s Club hosts Karaoke
Night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. today and
Feb. 15 in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. For
more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Better Opportunities for Single
Service Members is hosting a Super
Bowl Party from 9 p.m. to 4 a.m. Sunday
at the Kazabra Club. This night also features
Seattle Seahawks special guest players and
their cheerleaders. The party includes a buffet, games, giveaways and great prizes. For
tickets, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.
com or contact your unit BOSS Representative. The Kazabra Club is located in Bldg.
2057 on Vogelweh. For more information,
call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
» The Sembach Community Activities Center is hosting a free Super Bowl
party at 6 p.m. Sunday in Bldg. 220 on
Sembach. The game will be played on two
big screen TVs and game day food specials
will be offered. For more information, call
496-5180 or 06302-67-5280.
» Party at Armstrong’s Club’s House
Party from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Feb. 8 and
22 in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. For more
information, call 0631-354-9986.
» KMC Onstage is holding open auditions for the play, “I Remember Mama,”
at 7 p.m. Feb. 12 and 13 in Bldg. 3232 on
Kleber Kaserne. Auditions will consist of
cold reads. Open to ages 8 and up. This
show will be a “Topper” entry. For more
information, call 483-6626 or 0631-4116626.
» Stop by Kleber Kaserne’s Java
Cafe Feb. 15 to prove you are “Smarter
Than A Barista!” Trivia questions will be dis-

played. Answer one correctly to win a drink
on the house. Trivia questions will change
every 30 minutes. One free drink (up to
$4) per customer. Java Cafe is located in
Bldg. 3232 (inside KMC Onstage). For details, call 483-8063 or 0613-411-8063.
» KMC Onstage presents “A Streetcar Named Desire.” Performances will
take place Feb. 22 to 24 and March 1 to
3. Show times are at 7:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, and 3 p.m. Sundays. Tickets
cost $14 for adults and $12 for students
and seniors. KMC Onstage is located in
Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For details,
call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» Bruno’s Pasta Bar, located inside
of the Landstuhl Community Club, is now
closed on Sundays. The Landstuhl Community Club will open on Sunday if a reservation is made. Call 486-6107 to coordinate events. The Landstuhl Community
Club is located in Bldg. 3780. For more
information, call 486-7244 or 01371-867244.
» During the month of February, collect your check-out receipts from U.S.
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern libraries. Patrons with the most check-outs can enter
to win a $200 Outdoor Recreation trip!
Stop by your local USAGK library for more
information. The Kaiserslautern Main
Library is located in Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl (call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322).
The Kleber Branch Library is located in
Bldg. 3205 (call 483-1740 or 0631-4111740).
» Come boot, shoot and boogie with
everyone else at Kazabra Club’s Country
Nights from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. every Saturday
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in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call 489-7261
for details.
» Command the stage by displaying
your talent at Tuesday Night Expressions, from 7 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday at
the Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780
on Landstuhl Post. Children can participate
until 8 p.m. with parental supervision. Bring
your own props, instruments and equipment. It’s free for performers. Open to U.S.
ID cardholders.
» Dance the night away at Armstrong’s Club’s R&B Night from 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m. every Saturday in Bldg. 1036 on
Vogelweh. For details, call 0631-354-9986.

Valentine’s Day Events

» Join us for an evening of desirable
flavors at the Valentine’s Wine Tasting, at 7 p.m. Feb. 14 at Armstrong’s Club,
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. Sample some of
the best wines, cheese and chocolates that
Europe has to offer. Finger food buffet included. Cost is $10. Must be 18 or older.
For tickets, call 0631-354-9986.
» Take advantage of the two-for-one
sweet deal the Rhine Ordnance Barracks
Java Cafe is offering on Feb. 14. On this
special day, enjoy a two-for-one special on
brewed coffee. Share with that special person. One discount per person.
» Bruno’s Pasta Bar in the Landstuhl
Community Center, Bldg. 3780, is offering a Valentine Day special from 5 to 10
p.m. Feb. 14. Enjoy a choice of two dinner
specials with your favorite person. For reservations, call 486-6107 or 06371-866107.
» The Sembach Community Activity
Center will hold a Valentine’s Brunch
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 17 in Bldg. 220
on Sembach. Enjoy a complete German/
American breakfast buffet, complete with
a carving station with assorted meats and
an omelette station. Costs is $24 for adults
and $12 for children up to 12 years old.
For reservations, call 496-5178 or 0630267-5178.

Meetings

» The Rheinland-Pfalz International
Choir is getting set to begin its second half
program and new members are needed. If
you love music and love to sing, consider visiting to see if RPIC is a good fit for
you. The choir meets Tuesday evenings in
Kaiserslautern-Erzhuetten, and new members are welcome through February. For
details, visit www.sing-rpic.de (available in
both German and English). There you will
find directions, performance samples, music repertoire, photos and contact information.
» Attention active duty, Guard/Reserve, former or retired, commissioned
and warrant officers of the uniformed
services: The First European Chapter of
the Military Officers Association of America
invites you to its first 2013 meeting of the
membership from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Restaurant Barbarossahof
in Eselsfürth, Kaiserslautern. Stop by for
lunch, check out membership benefits and
meet the members of the chapter. RSVP
to fleitnaker@t-online.de.
» Rheinland Pfalz Quilt Guild meetings are held the third Thursday of each
month. Night meetings are held the fourth
Thursday of each month. Visit www.rpqg.eu
for the meeting location.
» The Rhineland Breast Cancer Coalition, a group of breast cancer survivors
in the KMC, are celebrating life and supporting and encouraging other breast cancer patients and survivors in the area. This
group meets at 6:30 p.m. the second Tuesday of each month at Bambus Garden, outside Pulaski Gate by Vogelweh. For details,
email RBCCgroup@yahoo.com.
» The Kaiserslautern chapter of
the Sergeant Morales Club meets from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the first Monday
of every month at the Rhine Ordnance Barracks DFAC. This meeting is open to all Sergeant Morales members, Sergeant Audie
Murphy members and to any NCO who
would like to join.

USAG Baumholder gears up for annual Topper Awards
U.S. Army Garrison Baumholder’s Hilltop
Theater will be presenting the campy hit, “Bat
Boy: The Musical” Feb. 15, 16, 22 and 23 and
March 1 and 2, and the Tony Award winning
Broadway hit comedy, “God of Carnage,” April 5,
6, 12 and 13. Shows start at 7 p.m.
Both are entries for this year’s coveted Topper
Awards.
Loosely based on a June 23, 1992, Weekly World
News story, and critically acclaimed off-Broadway
“Bat Boy: The Musical” is the story of a half boy/
half bat creature, later named Edgar (Dominic
Sparks), found living in a cave in rural West Virginia.
Befriended by local veterinarian, Dr. Parker (Tim
Ekola), his wife, Meredith (Cheryl Navo), and teenage daughter, Shelley (Juliana Knaup), Edgar’s only
wish is to become a “normal” boy who is accepted
by the townsfolk. Think “My Fair Lady” meets

“Dracula,” with a touch of “Modern Family” thrown
in for good measure.
Exploring the inherent themes of racism, revenge,
acceptance and forgiveness through musical numbers styled after various genres from rock and rap,
to horror ﬁlm scoring with operatic overtones, “Bat
Boy: The Musical” showcases the best and worst in
each of us. As John Lahr of “The New Yorker” put
it, this wild ride of a musical is “smart, playful and
funny … a giggling cult hit.”
“God of Carnage,” is billed on Broadway as
“a comedy of manners … without the manners.”
Michael and Veronica Novak (Tom Navo and Jacqui
Haggerty) invite Alan and Annette Raleigh (David
Hambleton Schwab and Melanie Robinson) to their
Brooklyn apartment to discuss an unfortunate incident involving their two 11-year-old sons — an
incident in which young Henry Novak had two teeth

knocked-out at the hands of classmate Benjamin
Raleigh.
What follows is the rapid disintegration of polite
adult conversation into incredibly juvenile behavior on the part of all four adults, complete with the
inevitable temper tantrums.
Between the incessant ringing of a cell phone,
the disappearance of the family hamster and the titfor-tat upstaging of all four “adults” by one another
as they ﬁght for their respective son’s innocence,
“God of Carnage” brings out the child in all of us
— whether we like it or not.
The Hilltop Theater is located in Bldg. 8218 on
Smith Barracks, a 30-minute ride from Ramstein.
For more information or to reserve tickets, call
485-7244 or 06783-6-7244, or contact Hilltop
Theater on Facebook.
(by Jacqui Haggerty)
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German kamikaze pilots served in World War II
by Andy Rhude
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Warrior Preparation
Center exercise planner
Editor’s note: This is part one of a two-part story
on Germany’s kamikaze pilots. Check back next
week for the second part of this story.

W

ere there kamikaze pilots in the
German air force in World War II?
Technically, no. But the Germans
did have something similar.
In Japan, the kamikaze (literally
“Wind of God” or “Divine Wind”) were planned
suicide attacks by military aviators from the Empire
of Japan beginning in October 1944. They piloted
explosive-laden ﬁghter aircraft or purpose-built,
pilot-guided missiles against ground targets, primarily warships.
Kamikaze pilots were expected to die in their

Classes And Training

» The American Red Cross has several upcoming classes, including CPR/
first aid/AED today and Feb. 23 and March
1 and 23, and babysitter’s training with pediatric first aid on Feb. 24. To register, visit
https://classes.redcross.org/Saba/Web/
Main, or call 06371-47-2171 or 480-2171.
» Ramstein Family Advocacy offers the following winter classes:
How to Avoid Falling in Love with a Jerk/
Jerkette, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Feb. 11 at
the Ramstein Health and Wellness Center;
Active Parenting of Teens, 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. Tuesday and Feb. 12, 19 and 26
at Family Advocacy, Bldg. 2121, third floor;
and Stress Management, 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. March 5, 12, 19 and 26 at Family
Advocacy. For details and to register, call
479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
» The following free music workshops for children with two to three
years of experience will be offered:
a pop, rock and jazz workshop for piano
and keyboard, 11 a.m. Feb. 16; a classical workshop for piano players, 11 a.m.
Feb. 23; and a workshop for brass instruments (trumpet, baritone, trombone),
11 a.m. March 9. Classes will take place at
Erfurter Strasse 95, Kaiserslautern. For
more information and to register, call Karl
Graef at 0157-74236887.
» Couples Communication is a twopart series course being offered through
Family Advocacy. In this class, learn the
keys to better communication, effective
listening and understanding taught in a

attacks. This was a last-ditch effort by Japan to
protect its homeland during its rapidly declining
industrial capacity and the advances of U.S. forces
toward the Japanese home islands. It also reﬂected
the lack of well-trained and experienced pilots. The
concept carried on the deeply ingrained Japanese
military tradition of death instead of defeat, capture
or shame.
Japanese kamikaze attacks were marginally
more effective than conventional attacks; about
14 percent of the total number of attacks successfully struck a ship, but the damage was often
signiﬁcant.
In Germany, also toward the end of the war,
Sonderkommando Elbe was a Luftwaffe task force
created to blunt or halt the wave of Allied bombers
wreaking havoc on Germany for four to six weeks,
long enough for them to produce enough of the
advanced Me 262 jet ﬁghters to regain air superiority.
Germany had managed to sustain a fair supply of

fun learning atmosphere. Take the stress
out of your relationship by enrolling today.
Classes take place from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
every first and second Thursday of the
month in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks.
To register or for more information, call
0631-3406-4203.
» Did you know that anger is directly related to symptoms associated with survival instincts? Learn
about how anger is triggered, ways to
monitor and associate patterns of anger
with thought processes and, most importantly, how to control anger in Anger
Management Class, a three-part educational learning experience. Join the ACS
Anger Management Class by registering
for a session, offered from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. every Wednesday in Bldg.
2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information about this class, call 493-4062 or
0631-3406-4062.

Chapel News

» The KMC Military Council of Catholic Women holds its next monthly
meeting from 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday at the
Ramstein Northside Chapel Annex. Dinner
and free child care is provided. The event
theme is “Spiritual practices of Lent,” and
the guest speaker will be Troy Schneider,
who is currently pursuing graduate studies
at the Catholic University in Louvain, Belgium. To RSVP and for more information,
email kmcgermanymccw@gmail.com.
» The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the contract position of

piston powered ﬁghter airplanes at that point in the
war, but not a corresponding supply of well-trained
pilots or fuel. The mission of Sonderkommando
Elbe pilots, nicknamed “Rammjäger,” or ram hunters, was to ram their aircraft into Allied bombers,
destroying them before they reached their targets,
and shocking and demoralizing the remaining forces. The difference between this and the kamikaze
was that Elbe pilots were not on a suicide mission;
they were expected to attempt to collide in a survivable manner and, after mortally wounding a bomber,
bail out and return to ﬂy another mission.
Although the chances of survival were questionable, it was not considered a suicide mission. There
were 2,000 volunteers for the mission and 300 were
selected, mostly young pilots with little or no combat experience.
This task force did see operational service, and
there were reports of actual suicide runs at the close
of the war, as will be discussed in next week’s KA.

Ramstein contemporary service religious
education director. This person serves as
the director, coordinator, resource person,
teacher, facilitator and organizer of the
RCS religious education program for ages
1 through adult. The director consults and
coordinates with and is monitored by the
RCS chaplain. The program is multifaceted
and requires a high degree of coordination
and cooperation with military and civilian
activities and authorities. Bidder is subject
to criminal history background checks
and must complete a Child Care National
Agency Check and Inquiries and installation records check. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. Feb. 8. The statement of work and bid documents can be
picked up from the Ramstein North Chapel, Monday through Friday. Bidders are
invited to attend the bid opening at 9 a.m.
Feb. 11 at the Ramstein North Chapel,
Bldg. 1201. If required, bidders will have
to participate in a qualifying interview. For
more information, call Petra Rausch at
480-2499 or 06371-47-2499.
» Join other young, single adults
(ages 18 and up) from bases across
Europe in the Austrian Alps! Take part
in Austrian Adventure 2013 from Feb. 9 to
15 in Millstatt, Austria. We’ll be staying at
Schloss Heroldeck, skiing/snowboarding
Badkleinkirchheim, touring the surrounding
villages, sledding along the trails and being
encouraged each evening with messages
and worship. For details and registration
information, email Rick or Kathy Deppe at
deppemilitarynav@gmail.com.

A&FRC programs
The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness
Center offers the following programs:
» MONDAY «
Transition Assistance Program, Separating
Service Members, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., TAP classroom, Bldg. 2118, 3rd floor
» TUESDAY«
Reintegration Briefing, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., IDRC
Sponsoring in the KMC, 9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
Resume Writing 101, 10 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
Pre-Deployment Briefing, 1 to 4 p.m., IDRC
TAP, Separating Service Members, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., A&FRC
EFMP Arts & Crafts, 4 to 5 p.m., Ramstein
Skills Development Center
» WEDNESDAY «
Base Intro,7:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., Bldg. 2402
TAP, Separating Service Members, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., TAP classroom, Bldg. 2118, 3rd floor
» THURSDAY «
Sponsorship Monitor Training, 9 to 10:30 a.m.,
A&FRC
EFMP Adaptive After School Program, 4 to
5 p.m., Outdoor Recreation
» FEB. 8 «
TAP, Separating Service Members, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., TAP classroom, Bldg. 2118, 3rd floor
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attache case and a pen; here, I wear
full armor. I like the intensity of teaching English six hours a day and seeing
improvement daily. The older students
know how important education is and
they strive to succeed. They also love to
be teased and make jokes with their new
language skills.
There are no distractions at our school,
just uninterrupted English classes. It is
amazing how much can be accomplished
in this atmosphere. Ramstein is like
teaching at an upscale private school.
We have everything we need to be successful.
I love my students in both Ramstein
and at the Intensive English Language
Training Center. I find it interesting that
these people, a world away, respond to
me much the same as my American students. We laugh, joke and work extremely hard all day. I like this school because
it is a new experience, but my heart is
with you at Ramstein.
What new experiences have you had?
How are the living conditions?
Some of the new experiences I could
have lived without in my life. Our
up-armored vehicle has a bullet hole
in the driver’s side window. I am living in a container shared with an Army
colonel. My living space is about 8-by-5
feet. My ablution, better known as the
bathroom, is down the hall. I share this
with no fewer than 50 men from Canada,
Hungary and the Czech Republic.
We have been evacuated at work and
in our dorms at KAIA for mortar and
rocket attacks. My housing is located
just in front of the runway with planes
and helicopters taking off all hours of the
day and night. All this being said, it has
been interesting, and I have enjoyed the
new adventures.
If you were offered the chance to do it
again, would you take it?
Up to this point, it has been a rewarding experience both personally and professionally. I enjoy the multinational
environment, the opportunity to speak
multiple languages daily, the camaraderie with colleagues, playing pingpong,
pool and working out at a substandard
gym.
As a teacher, I heard “family support” mentioned many times in many
contexts, but it really didn’t register with
me. Being deployed now, I understand
the importance of this term. A supportive
family network is why I would say “yes”
to doing this again.
Just like the military members who do
multiple deployments, it’s only because
of the love and support of their families
that they are able to endure the hardships
while fighting for all of us. It’s a job they
proudly accept, but they also know they
have families back home and that’s motivation to push through the hard times.
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LRMC staff to observe National Wear Red Day Feb. 8
by Landstuhl Regional Medical Center Public Affairs
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center staff and KMC
members are invited to wear their favorite red dress, shirt
or tie on National Wear Red Day, celebrated locally Feb.
8. The national observance takes place in the U.S. today
to show support for women who take action to protect
their hearts and combat the No. 1 killer of women: heart
disease.
“Having a healthy heart means controlling the risk
factors for heart disease, such as high blood pressure,
high blood cholesterol, diabetes, smoking, physical
inactivity and being overweight,” said Debra McKay,
LRMC physician assistant. “Having just one risk factor
increases your risk of developing heart disease, and the
wearing of the red on Feb. 8 shows your commitment to
a heart healthy lifestyle.”
The Heart Truth campaign introduced the red dress
in 2002 as the national symbol for women and heart
disease awareness. The campaign began in response to
recommendations of more than 70 experts in women’s
health to develop a national action plan to reduce the
toll of heart disease on American women. The campaign
was developed with input from partner organizations
and focus groups with women conducted across the U.S.
“This research revealed that most women underestimate their personal risk and do not fully understand the
devastating impact that heart disease has on one’s life
and family,” McKay said. “The campaign warns women
about heart disease and provides tools to help them take
action against its risk factors. Prevention of heart disease
should begin in childhood and is a life-time goal.”
McKay urges everyone to wear red Feb. 8 to demonstrate the urgency of fighting heart disease and to bring
awareness of the importance of being active, having a
healthy diet, not smoking, and seeing your health care
provider to determine your risks for heart disease.
“Support this life-saving awareness-to-action move-

ment,” she said. “Wear your favorite red dress, red shirt
or red tie and avail yourself of the many classes and programs in the Kaiserslautern area to improve your heart
health.”
Some of these upcoming programs at LRMC include:
HEALTHY EATING
Healthy Eating at LRMC takes place from noon
to 1 p.m. Fridays in the Deployed Warrior Medical
Management Center conference room (located on the
second floor of Bldg. 93761 A1, white temporary Bldg.
near the ER entrance). Bring a dish to share (and the
recipe) or bring your lunch and join the informal discussion on healthy eating practices that inspire us to have a
tuned body and a sustainable planet.
MEDITATION
Midday Meditation/Mindfulness-based Stress
Reduction takes place from noon to 1 p.m. Mondays and
features 30 minutes of meditation and 15 minutes of tea
and discussion. This class takes place in the DWMMC
conference room. Prior experience with meditation or
MBSR is not necessary.
YOGA, TAI CHI, QI GONG
Treat yourself to Lunchtime Yoga to de-stress and
return to work rejuvenated from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Landstuhl gym, Bldg 3722. The class is
designed to help you develop a daily practice, incorporating therapeutic poses that are individualized for your
needs and is taught by McKay, who has a background in
family practice and pain medicine as well Qi Gong and
Tai Chi. The cost is $4 per class or $30 for a voucher
of 10 classes. The class is free to wounded warriors.
Beginners are welcome.
For more information on any of these programs, call
McKay at 486-7426 or 06371-86-7426.

Soldiers reinforce vital skills, build stronger bonds
by Spc. David Huddleston
18th Engineer Brigade
Public Affairs, 21st Theater
Sustainment Command
GARMISCH, Germany —
Three days away from work to reinforce communication and relationship skills is what Soldiers and families of the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command’s 18th Engineer Brigade
experienced at the Edelweiss
Lodge and Resort, a Department
of Defense-owned recreation hotel
here, Jan. 15 to 17.
The brigade’s unit ministry team
held Strong Bonds retreats for single Soldiers of the 54th Engineer
Battalion and Brigade Headquarters
and a marriage retreat for the 54th
Engineer Battalion.
“Each retreat provides six hours
of training as well as six hours where
the Soldiers, couples and families
are supposed to take what they learn
and apply it,” said Chaplain (Maj.)

Dean Akers, 18th Eng. Bde. chaplain. “Child care is provided to allow
adequate time for training and application of skills being learned.”
Pfc. Payne Bravo, a utilities
repairer who attended the single
Soldiers retreat, said the training
was good.
“Chaplain Glenn and Chaplain
Akers hit everything right on the
spot. It was like they knew everything about us,” he said.
“The chaplain touched on everyone’s learning style, because it was
visual, auditory and interactive. Just
like a typical good classroom teacher,
he incorporated every way of learning to keep us all engaged,” said
Taylor Bowers, wife of Sgt. Brent
Bowers, a signal NCO who attended
of the 54th Eng. Bn. marriage retreat.
Akers said the most important
thing was the interaction among the
participants.
“Many times, the participants can
do much of the teaching by their life

experiences,” Akers said.
And Spc. Anthony Ramon, a combat engineer with the 54th Eng. Bn.,
said the retreat was much needed.
“I feel like the training is going
to help to enhance our relationship,”
he said.
In addition to providing applicable skills training, these Strong
Bonds retreats allowed adequate
time for travel, relaxation, recreation
and fellowship.
“The location is nice and convenient. There are lots of recreational activities around,” said
Ramon’s wife, Miryah, who traveled
to Austria with her husband in their
leisure time.
Other leisure activities Soldiers
participated in included going to the
spa, relaxing in the hot tub, skiing
and snowboarding, and traveling to
nearby castles.
“The class, hanging out, it all
helps to relax and get away from
day-to-day stuff,” Bravo said.
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Ladies, it’s YOUR day

Females have the power Thursday at ‘old women’s Fasching’
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Fasching, Germany’s ﬁfth season, or crazy
season, is reaching its peak. Parties, dances and
other Fasching activities will continue until Ash
Wednesday, Feb. 13.
One of the most important Fasching days will
be observed Thursday. “Altweiberfasching,” which
directly translated means “old women’s Fasching,”
is a day speciﬁcally reserved for women during the
ﬁfth season. On this day, women are in power!
On Altweiberfasching in Ramstein-Miesenbach,
women in disguise storm the Rathaus (town hall)
at 11:11 a.m. and capture the men. They then take
them outdoors and tie them to the “Narrenbrunnen,”
or fool’s fountain. Then, they cut off the men’s ties.
For a fee of €1.11 or more, captives will be set free
again.
The event is always observed on the Thursday
before Rose Monday. Traditionally, females dress as
old women or witches. They gather, walk down the
streets, sing songs and, in some towns, they storm
the town halls. They constantly look for victims —
men wearing ties. As soon as they see a man with
a tie – on the street, in a store, in an ofﬁce — they
get out a pair of scissors and “attack” the man by
cutting off his tie.
Depending on the area in which the tie cutting is
performed, the woman might give the man a choice:
either buy her a drink or lose the tie, or she cuts the
tie and kisses the man.
The ties will be kept as trophies. Kill-joys won’t
wear a tie that day or choose to wear an old one they
don’t need any longer.
Women are allowed to act crazy that day and have
fun without their “better halves.”
The tradition of women participating in Fasching
goes back to the 15th century. During sermons,
priests complained about the exchange of clothes
between women and men. In 1558, the city council
of Überlingen at Lake Constance was forced to prohibit women’s Fasching celebrations in female taverns and dormitories because of women’s indecent

File photo

Witches tie men working at the Ramstein town hall around the fool’s fountain on “Altweiberfasching,” or old women’s Fasching.

behavior. But the women referred to their female
rights, such as drinking and dancing during speciﬁc
Fasching days.
Altweiberfasching also marks the status of
women in the 15th and 16th centuries. Wives had
well-deﬁned rights, since they were the budget
keepers. During the crazy season they sat in judgment of other women who didn’t clean the house
or didn’t take care of the children. Later, in several
towns in Southern Germany, it became customary
to sit in judgment of men. Women usually met in
the conference rooms of town halls. That’s why
nowadays women still “storm” the town halls on
Altweiberfasching to take control and become fully
liberated as on no other day.
Several clubs and associations in the KMC
will host special Altweiberfasching events. The

motto of the biggest event in teh KMC is “Flower
Power.” The event takes place at 8 p.m. Thursday
in Niederkirchen’s community hall, Westpfalzhalle.
Tickets cost €12 at the door. For details, visit www.
sgnm.de.
The Kaiserslautern carnival association KVK
will start its party at 7 p.m. Thursday at their club
house, An der Kalause 11, 67659 Kaiserslautern (on
Gartenschau grounds, up the road from Papasote
restaurant).The Erfenbach sports club and the
Hobby Singers will sponsor a dance with the band
Favorits starting at 8 p.m. in Erfenbach’s community hall, Kreuzsteinhalle.
The Haus des Bürgers in Ramstein-Miesenbach
will present the band Die Dicken Kinder and a disc
jockey from Radio Antenne Kaiserslautern, starting
at 8 p.m.

Oral health begins with your baby

by Master Sgt. Lisan Burñey
86th Dental Squadron

Develop oral health practices with
your baby early and you will set in
motion healthy dental habits that will
last a lifetime. February is National
Children’s Dental Health Month, and
the Ramstein Dental Clinic offers these
helpful tips for developing an effective
oral health strategy for your child.
• Take your child to see the dentist
regularly, beginning by the child’s ﬁrst
birthday.

• Do not put your child to bed with
a bottle.
• Wipe your infant’s mouth with a
clean wash cloth after feeding.
• Start brushing as soon as the ﬁrst
tooth erupts.
• Begin ﬂossing when two teeth
begin to touch.
• Brush and ﬂoss your child’s teeth
daily until the child can be taught to
take care of their teeth unsupervised.
• Encourage your child to continue
brushing and ﬂossing daily. Do occasional spot checks to keep them on track.

• Make sure your child gets the ﬂuoride needed for decay-resistant teeth.
• Ask about dental sealants. A sealant is a protective barrier that shields
the chewing surfaces of back teeth
against tooth decay.
• Encourage a low sugar,
healthy diet for your child and your
family.
• Be sure your child wears a mouth
guard if they participate in sports.
Attitudes and habits established at
an early age are critical in maintaining good oral health throughout

life. During the month of February,
dentists and technicians from the
Ramstein Dental Clinic will be visiting area schools, youth centers, child
development centers and libraries promoting healthy dental habits.
Dental clinic representatives will
be in the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center food court at
3 p.m. today for more information on
preventive dentistry.
Visit www.ADA.org for more
information from the American Dental
Association.
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Introducing the KMC’s newest residents

Zacarias Jordan Ellis

Born at 11:23 a.m. Dec. 25. Zacarias was
7 pounds, 10 ounces and 19.75 inches long.
Proud parents are Malaysia Blythe and Pleasure
Ellis. His mother is from Newport, R.I., and his
father is from Killeen, Texas. Both parents are
stationed on Ramstein.

Evalynn Grace Neal

Born at 6:42 a.m. Nov. 17 at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. Evalynn was 7 pounds, 14
ounces and 20 1/4 inches long. Proud parents are
Airman 1st Class Lisa Exline from St. Petersburg,
Fla., and Airman 1st Class James Neal Jr.
from Leesburg, Va. The family is stationed at
Ramstein.

Liana Elizabet Reza

Born at 9:03 a.m. June 21, 2012, at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center. Liana was 8 pounds,
7 ounces and 21 1/2 inches long. Proud parents
are Spc. Fernando and Stephanie Reza. The
family is stationed in Landstuhl.

Adalynn Claire Ripley

Born at 6:27 a.m. Dec. 5 at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. Adalynn was 7 pounds, 5 ounces
and 19 1/4 inches long. Proud parents are
Erin Ripley from San Antonio and Kenneth
Ripley from Crestview, Fla. Adalynn also joins
big brother Christian. The Ripleys are stationed
on Ramstein.

Amelia Joy Vrahiotes

Born at 2:09 a.m. Oct. 24 at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. Amelia was 7 pounds, 14 ounces
and 21.1 inches long. Proud parents are Andrew
and Amanda Vrahiotes from Warner Robins, Ga.
The family is stationed at Ramstein.

Kathryn Elizabeth &
Madelyn Alexis Recchia

Kathryn was born at 7:42 p.m. and Madelyn
was born at 7:41 p.m. Nov. 21 at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center. Kathryn was 4 pounds,
3 ounces and 16.5 inches long. Madelyn was 3
pounds, 14 ounces and 16.1 inches long. Proud
parents are Sgt. Emily and Thomas Recchia from
Columbus, Ohio. The Recchia family is stationed
on Sembach Kaserne.

Elliott Allyn Teemant

Born at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 18 at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. Elliott was 8 pounds, 1 ounce
and 19 inches long. Proud parents are Matt
Teemant from Henderson, Nev., and Noelle
Teemant from Zachary, La. The family is
stationed at Panzer Kaserne.

Share your new
bundle of joy with
the community!
Please send the Kaiserslautern American your baby’s photo (good quality photos only, please) along
with his/her name; date, time and place of birth; height and weight at birth; parents’ first and last
names, as well as where you’re from; the name(s) of any siblings; and where you’re stationed.
Send your submission to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com with “birth announcement” in the
subject line. Birth announcements are run the first Friday of every month, when space is available.
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Send us your

VACATION
photos
Photo by John Syarto

Sara Syarto practices curling during a lesson Dec. 25 in the car-free village of Mürren, Switzerland,
in the Bernese Oberland.

Photo by Adrian Cabrera

Imani (left) and Austin Cabrera pose for a photo in front of the Leaning Tower of Pisa Dec. 24
while vacationing in Pisa, Italy.

Courtesy photo

Anne Marie and Wilfried Herrmann pose for a photo in the Petite France section of Strasbourg,
France, Jan. 20 while on a tour with the USO.

Your submission must include the name of the photographer,
the date of the photo, first and last names of those in the
photo and location. Make sure all photos are high resolution; only high resolution photos will be considered. Write
“Destinations” in the email subject line. Email your vacation
photo to the editor at editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Photo by Robin Keith Roche
Courtesy photo

Lucy Bouldin (left) and Tonya Parham pose for a photo Dec. 4 at the Parthenon at the Acropolis
in Athens, Greece.

From left, Alex Hapner, Jessica Hoffman, Avalon Roche, and Cristina Beltra, members of
Landstuhl Senior/Ambassador Girl Scout Troop 544, pose for a photo in front of the famous red
telephone booths in London, England, during their trip from Nov. 8 to 12.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby. Dates are subject
to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “The Black Rider: The Casting
of the Magic Bullets,” a rock musical
by Tom Waits, William S. Burroughs
and Robert Wilson, in German,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Thursday, and
Feb. 13, 16, 20 and 23.
• “Nabucco,” an opera by
Guiseppe Verdi, 6 p.m. Sunday and
7:30 p.m. Feb. 8, 19 and 22.
• “Dornröschen,” Sleeping Beauty,
a ballet by Stefano Giannetti,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, and
3 p.m. Feb. 17.
• “Im weissen Rössl,” an operetta
by Ralph Benatzky, in German,
7:30 p.m. Feb. 9 and 15.
• “Engelslieder,” ballets by Stefano
Giannetti, 8 p.m. Feb. 24.
For more information, call
0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Guitar playing trio Blues Caravan
from the states presents blues, 8 p.m.
Thursday. Tickets cost €19.
• No Music in Ktown features the
bands Snapshot performing rock,
Stand Aside! with Indie and pop
rock, and The Rough Edges presenting rock to hard rock, 8 p.m. Feb. 9.
• Cult fun ‘n’ soul show with
Fred Kellner und die Famosen Soul
Sisters, 8 p.m. Feb. 11. Tickets cost
€22.
• Moop Mama, a marching band,
presents urban brass and rap, 8 p.m.
Feb. 16. Tickets cost €14.
• The Hamburg Blues Band meets
Maggie Bell and Miller Anderson
presenting blues, 8 p.m. Feb. 21.
Tickets cost €22.
• Corvus Corax performs medieval
music, 8 p.m. Feb. 22. Tickets cost
€18.
• Alexander Marcus presents electrolore, 8 p.m. Feb. 23. Tickets cost
€25.
Visit www.kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2607 for details.

Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• Concert Highlights International:
Anna Gourari, piano, presents music
by Johann Sebastian Bach, Paul
Hindemith, Frédéric Chopin,
8 p.m. Feb. 14. Tickets cost €14
to €24.
• The German State Philharmonics
Rheinland-Pfalz and talented musicians of the young classical scene
perform 5 p.m. Feb. 17. Tickets cost
€12 to €25.
For details, visit www.fruchthalle.
de or call the ofﬁce of arts at
0631-365-1410.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrassse
47, Kaiserslautern:
• Voodoo Love and The Shamrocks
perform 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost
€6.50. For details, visit
www.juz-kl.de.
Haus des Bürgers, RamsteinMiesenbach:
• Chamber concert with Roman
Giessing and Frank Kersting presenting works by Mendelssohn
Bartholdy, Beethoven and Brahms, 5
p.m. Feb. 24. Tickets cost €12.
For more information, visit

Photo by VG Bild-Kunst Bonn

Lines and movement
The Pfalzgalerie Museum in Kaiserslautern presents about 60 works from three decades
by Linda Karshan (working on a drawing in the above photo) through April 7. This is
the American artist’s first exhibition in a German museum. Karshan combines arts and
psychology in her works. Opening hours are from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays, and closed Mondays. For more information, visit www.
mpk.de.

www.hausdesbuergers.de.
Stadthalle Landstuhl:
• Orchestra and soloists present “The Big Johann Strauss Gala”
featuring polka, waltz and Vienna
charme, 8 p.m. Feb. 23. Tickets cost
€19.50 to €28.
For more information, visit
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
Weilerbach, Bürgerkeller,
Schulstrasse 4:
• Matching Ties present Irish and
British folk, 8 p.m. today. Tickets
cost €10.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Sweet Charity,” a musical
by Cy Coleman, Dorothy Fields
and Neil Simon, through Feb. 17.
Performances are 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
to Saturdays, and 6 p.m. Sundays.
Visit www.english-theatre.org for
more information.
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches
Staatstheater, Schillerplatz 1:
• The American Drama Group
presents “Brave New World” by
Aldous Huxely, in English, 7:30 p.m.
today.
For more information, visit
www.theater-saarbruecken.de or
call 0681-3092-486.

Miscellaneous
Courtesy photo

Chamber concert
The Haus des Bürgers in RamsteinMiesenbach presents a chamber concert
with Robert Giessing, violoncello, and
Frank Kersting, piano, at 5 p.m. Feb. 24.
They will be performing works by Felix
Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, Ludwig van
Beethoven and Johannes Brahms. Tickets
cost €12. For more information, visit www.
hausdesbuergers.de.

• Kaiserslautern, event hall on
Gartenschau area, ice skating rink,
open 9 a.m. to noon, 1 to 3, 4 to 6,
7 to 9 p.m. daily. Fridays and
Sundays open until 10 p.m., to
Feb. 10. Tickets cost €3.50 for adults
and €2.50 for children.
For more information, visit
www.kl-on-ice.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Wadgasser Hof
museum, Steinstrasse 48, photo display presenting Kaiserslautern’s sister

city Guimaraes, Portugal, through
Feb. 24.
• Museum Pfalzgalerie,
Kaiserslautern, exhibition “Good
vibrations — Arts and Physics,” by
different artists, to April 7. Hours are
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays; 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays;
Mondays closed. Visit www.mpk.de
for more information.

Fasching events

• Landstuhl, Stadthalle, Fasching
fun session, 8 p.m. Saturday, and
children’s Fasching party, 2 p.m.
Sunday.
• Ramstein, Haus des Bürgers,
Fasching fun session, 8 p.m.
Saturday.
• Reichenbach-Steegen,
Bürgerhaus, children’s Fasching
party, 2 p.m. Sunday and Feb. 11.
• Erfenbach, Kreuzsteinhalle, masquerade ball, 8 p.m. Feb. 9.
• Mackenbach, Bürgerhalle, children’s Fasching party, 2:11 p.m.
Feb. 10.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzcenter
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
Saturdays.
• Homburg, Am Forum (near
Rathaus), Saturday.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline
(salt-works), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday and Feb. 9.
• Ludwigshafen, Hauptbahnhof
(train station, behind pavilion),
Saturday.
• Bad Kreuznach, fairgrounds
Pﬁngstwiese, Saturday.
• Trier, Messepark-Halle,
Saturday.
For more information, visit
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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February is American Heart Month
by Capt. Candice Milone
Ramstein Family Health Clinic

W

hile you’re enjoying your
heart-shaped candies and
valentines adorned with
a smattering of pink, glittery hearts, don’t neglect the ticker in
your chest. Cardiovascular disease is
the leading cause of death in the U.S.,
according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
Are you at risk?

Q: What is the purpose of measuring my blood pressure?
A: Blood pressure is the amount of

force your heart needs to pump blood
to your entire body.
The measurement of your blood
pressure can reveal information about
your heart and the blood vessels in
your body. It is important to know
how well your blood is circulating
through your body to aid the functioning of vital organs.
Blood pressures should be checked
at every medical visit. A mildly elevated pressure does not always mean
there is a serious problem. Additional
pressure checks may be done to figure out if there is consistent elevation
(hypertension) or elevated due to a
single incident.
There are many factors in life
(stress, exercise, etc.) that can cause a
temporary increase in blood pressure.

Q: What factors affect blood pres-

sure?

A: Some chronic conditions, including high blood pressure, can run in the
family and be influenced by heredity.
Diet plays a significant role because
too much sodium (salt) causes your
body to retain fluid, which can elevate
blood pressure. Other significant factors are obesity and lack of physical
activity. The heavier you are, the more
blood you need to supply oxygen and
nutrients throughout your body. Being
physically active on a consistent basis
is important. Inactivity is related to
weight gain and increases the heart
rate (making the heart work harder).
Don’t forget alcohol and tobacco use.
Too much alcohol over time raises
your blood pressure and can damage
your heart. Smoking causes narrowing of the blood vessels, which does
what? That’s right. It increases your
blood pressure.
Q: How does high blood pressure
affect my body?
A: High blood pressure is known
as the “silent killer” because extensive damage may occur over years
before symptoms appear. Abnormally
high pressure exerted on the arteries
over an extended period of time leads
to damage and circulation problems
of the arms, legs, kidneys and eyes.
Your heart has to contract against this
constant force of pressure so a heart
attack and/or a stroke may happen.
Q: What is “body mass index?”
A:

Body mass index, or BMI, is

Basketball championship

a measure of a person’s height and
weight used to calculate the amount
of body fat. It is a common screening
tool to identify possible health risks
associated with being overweight.
There are separate categories for men
and women over 20. Child and teen
BMI calculators are now available due
to the alarming increase of obesity in
children. For more information, visit
www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/assessing/bmi/adult_bmi/index.html.

Q: How much physical activity do

I need to stay healthy?

A: The American Heart Association
recommends 30 minutes of moderate
exercise four to five days of the week.
Staying physically active improves
your body function and mental wellbeing and keeps your heart muscle
strong. You can reduce risks for
chronic medical conditions such as
hypertension and heart disease. Also,
you can boost your immune system
and gain physical strength to increase
quality of life while reducing injury. Mental well-being is achieved
because energy levels are boosted,
which enhances motivation, and helps
you better handle stress, anxiety and
depression - all of which negatively
impact your blood pressure if not
addressed.
Q: How does cholesterol affect the

heart?

A: Cholesterol helps important
body functions, such as making certain

Show your support for the top six teams in the
Army unit-level basketball league at the Unit-Level
Basketball Championship Tournament at 6 p.m.
Feb. 11 to 14 at the Miesau Fitness Center, Bldg.
1220. Trophies will be awarded to first, second and
third place and MVP. For more information, call
493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087.

soccer coaches. Clinics are held until March at the
Special Events Center, Bldg. 237 on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks, for ages 3 to 17. To enroll or for more
information, contact Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl
Post, or Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on
Pulaski Barracks, by calling 493-4516/4122 or 06313406-4516/4122.

Free lacrosse clinic

Miesau Physical Fitness Center hours

Kaiserslautern Lumberjacks Lacrosse will
be holding a free indoor youth lacrosse clinic
from 9 a.m. to noon Feb. 9 at the UniSport TU
Kaiserslautern, Paul-Ehrlich-Straße 28, 67663. No
experience or equipment is necessary and is open
to all boys and girls in grades K through 12.
For details, search “Kaiserslautern Lacrosse” on
Facebook or email ktownlax@hotmail.com.

Indoor winter soccer clinics

Sign your child or youth up for SKIESUnlimited
Indoor Winter Soccer Clinics, taught by professional

The Miesau Physical Fitness Center in Bldg.
1220 has new hours of operation. Hours are from
6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturdays and training days, and closed
Sundays.

Gymnastics classes

Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation’s
SKIESUnlimited offers gymnastics classes for toddlers and children. For more information, call
Parent Central Services at 493-4156 or 0631-34064516.

hormones. While your body makes
some cholesterol that may be helpful, we also consume large amounts
of cholesterol-packed animal product
foods like eggs, dairy and meat. Too
much cholesterol causes a build-up in
arteries and can lead to heart disease
and stroke.

Q: What is the difference between
“bad” and “good” cholesterol?
A: There are two types of cholesterol. Think of LDL, or bad cholesterol, as the lazy one that hangs around,
building up and narrowing arteries.
HDL, or good cholesterol, is active,
carrying away fats to be removed
from your body and is therefore the
helpful one.
Keep a diet low in cholesterol and
total fat, especially saturated and trans
fats. Try cooking with olive oil or
canola oil; they have less saturated fat
than other cooking aids, such as butter. Avoid excess starchy foods, such
as white bread, pasta and rice. Foods
low in LDL cholesterol and high in
HDL cholesterol include: mackerel,
tuna and salmon; oatmeal/oat bran;
and nuts, such as almonds and walnuts. Find foods with plant sterols, or
stanols, such as yogurt drinks. Drink
alcohol only in moderation. Excess
alcohol can adversely affect your cholesterol levels.
Assess your healthy heart risks.
By keeping the above risk factors in
mind, you will take charge of your
health and increase it while lowering
your chances of heart disease.

ROB Fitness Center hours

The hours of operation for the Rhine Ordnance
Barracks Fitness Center for the month of January
are from 5 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mondays through Fridays,
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. For
more information, call 493-2241 or 0631-34062241.

Dynamic Yoga

A yoga class to revitalize the body and awaken
the mind and spirit will take place from 6:30 to 7:45
p.m. Wednesdays at the Landstuhl Fitness Center in
Bldg. 3720 on Landstuhl. Challenging posture flow
along with meditation and breathing exercises create not only a thorough workout, but also an energetic experience. For more information and prices,
call 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

Pilates

Pilates classes take place from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. Fridays in Bldg. 3720 on Landstuhl. For
more information, call 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

Hansel & Gretel (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
Parker (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
House at the End of the Street (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Wreck-It-Ralph (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
SATURDAY - Hansel & Gretel (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
Parker (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
House at the End of the Street (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Wreck-It-Ralph (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
SUNDAY Hansel & Gretel (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
Parker (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
House at the End of the Street (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Wreck-It-Ralph (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
MONDAY - Hansel & Gretel (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Parker (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
House at the End of the Street (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Wreck-It-Ralph (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6 p.m.
TUESDAY - Hansel & Gretel (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Parker (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
House at the End of the Street (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Wreck-It-Ralph (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Hansel & Gretel (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Parker (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
House at the End of the Street (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Wreck-It-Ralph (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6 p.m.
THURSDAY - Hansel & Gretel (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Parker (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Wreck-It-Ralph (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6 p.m.
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6THEATRES,THX,EXandallDigitalSoundSystems

FRI FEB 01 - WED FEB 06

In Digital 3D: Hansel & Gretel:
Witch Hunter (R)- Fri 16:00, 18:00,
Sat 16:30, 18:15, Sun 17:15, 19:00, Mon
- Wed 16:00, 18:00
Django Unchained (R)- Fri 16:30,
19:30, 22:00, Sat 13:30, 16:30, 19:30,
22:00, Sun 13:30, 16:30, 19:30, Mon Wed 17:00, 20:00
Flight (R)- Fri & Sat 22:30
Twilight: Breaking Dawn Part 2
(PG13)- Sun 13:30
Lincoln (PG13)- Fri - Sun 19:30, Mon
& Tue 20:15
The Last Stand (R)- Fri- Wed 18:00
Warm Bodies (PG13)- Fri & Sat
16:00, 18:00,20:15, 22:30, Sun 16:15,
20:15, Mon - Wed 16:00, 18:00, 20:30
Also Showing: Life of Pi, Zero Dark
Thirty, Rise of the Guardians, The
Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey,
James Bond 007: Skyfall
For Showtimes of Thur FEB 07Icall 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY Broken City (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Last Stand (R) 4 p.m.
SUNDAY Wreck-It-Ralph (PG) 4 p.m.
Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by
the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
town. But when startling and unexplainable
events begin to happen, Sarah and Elissa
learn the town is in the shadows of a chilling secret.
Starring Jennifer Lawrence and Elisabeth
Shue.

Hansel & Gretel: Witch Hunters (PG13) — After getting a taste for blood as
children, Hansel and Gretel have become
the ultimate vigilantes, hell bent on retribution. Now, unbeknownst to them, Hansel
and Gretel have become the hunted and
must face an evil far greater than witches
— their past.
Starring Jeremy Renner and Gemma
Arterton.
House at the End of the Street (R) —
Seeking a fresh start, newly divorced Sarah
and her daughter Elissa find the house
of their dreams in a small, upscale, rural

Parker (R) — A thief with a unique code
of professional ethics is double-crossed
by his crew and left for dead. Assuming a
new disguise and forming an unlikely
alliance with a woman on the inside, he
looks to hijack the score of the crew’s latest heist.
Starring Jason Statham and Jennifer
Lopez.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Before delivery
9 Japanese martial art
15 Harshly
16 Polar covering
17 Perturbed
18 Eastern Mediterranean area
19 Full
20 Cats
21 Diving birds
23 Sandbars
27 Schoenberg’s “Moses und
___”
28 Grand ___ Dam
29 Crow’s-nest call
34 Lhasa ___
35 Tarzan’s kid
36 Farm sounds
37 Improved
40 Sculptor’s work
42 Construction toy
43 More chill-inducing
44 Melee
48 Take a dive
49 In seventh heaven
53 Means of getting high
54 Worked up
56 Pressing
57 Nice work if you can get it
58 Handled
59 Unspoiled
DOWN
1 Letter before omega
2 Artist Magritte
3 Hunter of ﬁction
4 Fledgling’s home
5 Item
6 Garden bloomer
7 Modify
8 Caustic solution
9 Plane- wing part
10 Atlantic republic
11 Actor-director
Costner
12 “___ Help Myself”
(Four Tops hit)
13 Zealand natives
14 Makes a choice
20 Quick raid

22 Stench
23 Union foe
24 Optimist’s asset
25 Depose
26 Copiously
30 Latin love
31 “___ soit qui mal y pense”
32 Exude
33 Flanders river
35 Sired
38 Natural habitat
39 Cite
40 “Norma” composer
41 Tells
44 Distress signal
45 Dickens title character
46 German seaport
47 Norse sea god
48 In addition
50 Mediator’s skill
51 Needle case
52 Bruce or Laura
54 African snake
55 Scenic Scottish river

Solutions to the Jan. 25 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!! Bright & sunny 2 Bdrm Apt tiled floors, garage, BIK, yard, Pets
welcome in Weilerbach. Pls call after 16.00, 0179-6601752 or
06374-6823

1BR, 45sqm, fully furn, Internet
TV, washer and dryer, BIK, bath,
Landstuhk 5 min from hospital,
€800 incl util, Call: 06371-64624
or www.sanders-apartments.de
1floor Apt, Hütschenhauserstr.
15,
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau,
1livrm w/ balc, BIK, 2.5BR, lrg
hallway, basement, carpark, community garden, €800 + util, avail
now, Call: 0163-7222285

$

$

$

$

€

*Apt in Hohenecken, 88sqm, big 3bdr Apt in Mackenbach. 5 min
livrm, 1BR, 1dinrm, BIK w/dish, to RAB, lge liv/dine, kitch, 1.5
bath, €400 +util 0631-50116
baths, balc, yard, basem. €590
+util Call or email Susanne 0172´´´ 1-2BR apts. awesome furn/ 6791108 / esserkah@gmx.de for
equipped. Beautiful area near fo- more info
rest/lake. Close to RAB. lg livrm w/
open BIK, balc, bath, free WIFI, 6 km from RAB: nice ren. 1 BRAll incl. 84sqm 750 or 60sqm 550, Apartment, Living-Room, BIK, 60
06371-598420
sqm, Laundry-R., park. lot, av.
Feb. 1st, 480€ incl. ut., call 0176
100sqm Apt Hütschenhausen liv 32621459
2BR BIK bath laundry balc 20sqm
A Top-luxurious Fully-furnished
partly covered 06372-7073
Apt, 110sqm, Stay as long as you
Mackenbach: 2rms apt, 70sqm, like. 66978 Merzalben, HöhstrasIBK, €420 0631-34100350 ro se 12, Call Roland Frick 063956206 or Cell: 0171-7735892
land.dilger@century21.de

€ $
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€
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ICE

S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96
ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com

KEEP YOUR MILITARY BENEFITS

FLYING HIGH.
MSgt William Murray
ANG In-Service Recruiter
Comm: 0637-147-9696

65 sqm big Apt in Kindsbach, ideal for transitional - or short term.
Warm and fully furn, with dishes
supply. 06371-14124 or 0152
3848 2018, angela.egelhof@t-onli
ne.de
66901
Schönenberg
Apt,
130sqm, 3BR, livrm, modern BIK
w/pantry rm, 1.5bath, laundry rm,
terrace, park spot. E850 + util.
Call: 06373-898210 or 063728035521 or 0157-36582290
Apt Kindsbach 2BR BIK liv/dinrm
1.5bath
basem,
storagerm,
110sqm €620 +util, possible to
rent w/2 garage 06371-64285 after 6pm

Landstuhl: 5rms apt, 136 sqm,
3brms, nice BIK, balcony, din-liv
rm, bath w tub and shower €700
0631-34100350
roland.dilger@
century21.de

Ramstein 2BR apt 83sqm compl
new painted, big livrm, BIK, 1 full
bath, balc, washer/dryer hook up
av, nice quiet location, no pets
please, Single person preferred,
Landstuhl-Atzel:
Apartment, €725 incl all utl except electr.
97sqm, 3BR/1,5BA, balcony € Avail now. Call: 06371-58449 /
550.+
util
06371/943315 0170-9120290
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein, 2 Bdrm Apt, 85 sqm,
Linden, nice furnished 100 sqm bik, balcony, bathrm w/ wash &
aptmt, open-fire-pl, floor-heat, dry hook-ups, 2-car garage.
carport, patio, wintergarten, E Towncenter in walking distance.
RAB only 2 mins. Avail to see 28
700, Immo T. 016096096498
Jan. €610 0176-32619762
Mackenbach 5 rms apt, 130
sqm, 3 bdrm, BIK, tub, 750€, Rodenbach Hohlstr. 3 comfy at0631-34100350
roland.dilger@ tic Apt 100sqm liv-space, new
century21.de
BIK w/everything, big bathrm 2BR
Mackenbach, big nice Apt. near 1livrm, lrg hallway, cpks, 06374golfcourse, 120sqm, 2Bedr. Liv./ 992533 or 0179-8585307

Bann 145sqm 3BR livrm dinrm
BIK bath w/shower stor attic
2balc 2priv cpk €900 +utl 06371- Din.r., BiK, 1Bathr., guest-toilet,
946060 or 0162-1929405 or 0160- balcony, storage, cellar-r., parking
92176590
lot, quiet house, no pets, monthl.
Bann, 5km to LRMC, 3BR, liv/din 990.- € incl. util without electr.
rm, bik, 1.5bath, balc, garage. 1st (meter), available now, RMImmobilevel. €820 + util Call: 0172- lient-online.de or 06374-915430
9509832
Mackenbach, nice Apt. near golfErzenhausen 10min RAB, nice course, 90sqm, 2Bedr. Liv./Din.r.,
2BR, 80sqm, liv/din, bath, BIK, BiK, 1Bathr. balcony, storage, celcport, yard, no dogs, €655 + elec lar-r., parking lot, quiet house, no
pets, monthl. 760.-€ incl. util wi06374-2695 / 0176-20684339
thout electr. (meter), available
Fully furnished 1BR Apt in Bruch- now, RMImmobilient-online.de or
muehlbach, includes all utilities. 06374-915430
No pets, no smoking €748 0163Mehlbach: 20 min to RAB or Kai2514851 / tina.woods@arcor.de
serslautern, wonderful maisonetHauptstuhl 70sqm sunny studio te, 90 sqm, Shower 1. floor, beauapt 2 BR liv rm BIK shower WC tiful bath with tub, BIK, Carport,
entry
carpark
06372-1293 BBQ place $600 0631-34100350
€350+util after 6pm or 0160- roland.dilger@century21.de
31103038 pls call only weekends
Miesenbach: beautiful loft, 2
Kaiserslautern: nice, new apart- bedr., studio, living.-diningrm.,
ment right in downtown, quiet built-in-kit.,
balcony,
garage,
street, BIK, wooden floors, private 1.160,--€ + util www.agra-immobili
parking, singles only, €450+ut. en.de 06371-57656
KKA Immobilien 0172/6855976 or
Otterberg:
5kms
north
of
melindakka@aol.com
K'lautern, modern 3rms apt, new
O IBK, 2brms, €690 0631-34100350
H roland.dilger@century21.de

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

Proudly presented to you by

Spesbach: 2 bedrm. apartment,
living-diningrm., brand new builtin-kit., pantry, 1 bath, basement,
585,-- € + util www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371/57656
Well maintained, comp. Furn,
100sqm Apt avail now, fast cable
internet, Long/short term in Kindsbach, Tel: 06371-2209
Winnweiler, apt, 165sqm, 2BR,
2bath, 1BIK, attic, terrace/garden,
gas heating, €800 + util, avail 5th
Feb, 0171-7859082 or 063635481
Wonderful Apartment 160sqm.,
4 bedrms., dining-livingrm., b.i.k.,
baths., garage 1.200 €uro + util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! 140sqm Townhouse 4.5BR lg liv
rm bik 1.5bath yard 1park-spot
second poss., 13min to K-town &
20min to Ramstein avail 1 March
€940 +util Tel: 0160-92433650 or
089-78707661

Ramstein Village. Apartment,
best location, 10 min to RAB. 2
bedr, livingroom + bik. 1,5 bath, 1
storage. laundryrroom. Private
parking. Rent 550,00 € + ut. AV.
5 min to Ramstein, Hütschenhau01. Feb 2013. Call: 0172-6642692
sen, FSH, 230 sqm, big LR, 3
BDR, 2,5 baths, rent € 1700, No
fee,
ZIAI
DZ
Immobilien,
HOUSE FOR RENT
01726823232

www.joesat.com K/S Immo Agency

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Rieschweiler, 20 min. to Landstuhl, 300 sqm,
garage , BIK, 7 BR, 2,5 baths, rent € 2.030,00
+ utilities + deposit, 1 rent finder´s fee

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

Industriestr. 18 • 66862 Kindsbach

February 1, 2013

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
Airbase: 15 min Hauptstuhl:
brand new, luxury house, 350
sqm house, 5 br, 3 bath, firepl,
floorh. gar, yard E 2720,- ; Kaiserslautern: beautiful 4 br house,
2 bath, firepl, yard, 2 gar in house
E1900,-; Jettenbach: 330 sqm
house, 6 br, big yard E 2500,Wallhalben nice 4 br, freest house, gar, big yard E1210,-; JR Realty - reduced fee - Ph: 0170-3159692 or jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com

!Farmhouse anno 1899, stylishly
renovated, exclusive wood floors,
3 bedrms + 1 guestroom, 2.5
baths, big liv rm with fireplace,
modern bik, Sat + DSL, beautiful
yard, garage, 25 min to Ramstein
Airbase, Vogelweh and Sembach, Available with GP Residences:
no pets, 1070 € + util, 0171 699 Very nice new Waldmohr House,
8106
4 BR, 2.5 baths, great bik, liv rm,
din rm, office, storage, garage,
***Lux. Homes Krickenbach,
carport, yard, quiet area, €2,280.
265sqm, 5BR, 2.5baths, garage,
Modern Steinwenden House, 4
Lux. Inter. €2100, outdoor pool,
BR, 2.5 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm,
huge yard, 170sqm, Brand new,
garage, storage, yard, €1,200. Nihitech interior, 3BR, xxl bathrm, a
ce Landstuhl house, close to
must see, both in top location,
downtown, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, bik,
Schwedelbach, 118sqm, 5BR,
liv/din rm, yard, storage, garage,
2.5bath, nice interior, €1200,
€1,000. Largely reduced fees, call
Hauptstuhl, 350sqm, 5BR, gar,
0162-4131-878 or 06372-3211 or
€2500, Jettenbach, 360sqm, 6BR,
email: gpresidences@gmx.net.
3bath, big yard, d-garage, €2400,
Call Realtor Erica, 016096697945, Beautiful FSH 300 m² built in
2008 with a great view, 30 km to
florida0001@gmx.de
RAB, 5 BR, BIK, 2.5 Baths, Liv/
1 freest. House, Kaiserslautern - Din-Room,
Storage,
Garage,
Hohenecken, 5 bedr, 2 bath, Yard, Pets negotiable, Reduced
open-fire, €1200,- + util, fee € Fee! Rent: 2050 Euro +util., Avail:
1000,- Real Estate Metzler, 0175- Now. For more information please
9855251
contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371-465407 or 016010 min Ramstein, 180 sqm, 5
1065196
or
ramstein@gibill
BDR, rent 1260 €, No fee, ZIAI DZ
pay.com
Immobilien 01726823232
Beautiful low energy house built
10 min Vogelweh, 250 sqm, FSH, in 2011, 20 km to Landstuhl, 300
6 BDR, 3 baths, sauna, double ga- m², 4 BR, 3.5 Baths, BIK/Liv/Dinrage, rent € 1700, No fee, ZIAI DZ Room, Storage, Double-Garage,
Immobilien 01726823232
Yard, Pets negotiable, Rent: 2180
Euro + util, Avail: Feb. 15, 2013.
1Fam House 66887 Rutsweiler
For more information please con100sqm BIK bath 3BR liv/dinrm
tact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real
basem carport yard € 665 +util
Estate: 06371-465407 or 01600170-1073965
1065196
or
ramstein@gibill
1Fam House Imsbach,
ca. pay.com
20min KL, 4BR, livrm, dinrm, kit- Bruchmühlb., 155sqm, 4Bedr,
chen, 1full bath + ¾ shwr bath, 2.5baths, garden, garage, €1170
balc, lrg garden, dbl garage, 850€ + util, Immobilien Hauschild, Tel:
depos one month rent. Ph. 089- 06373-505600
528244 (until 10pm)
200m² home in Landstuhl school
dist , 5 Bed, 3 bath, built-in kitchen, livingrm w/fireplace, diningrm, laundry rm, patio, balcony, carport and garden, and
even has solar panels on the roof
for the hot water. Rent 1420 & util
Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel:
06371-5940059
4 bedroom vacation home in beautiful Bavaria. Village of Sankt
Oswald. Plenty space for 9 adults,
baby and dog. check www.hauslusenblick.de.06371-915888,
haus.lusenblick@yahoo.de
4bedr., 15min to RAB, 155sqm, 2
bath, garage, yard, no Pets €1090
06381/425677 or 01778618946
5 Min to RAB, Freestanding house, 300sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., open-fire-place, yard, garage, floor-heating 2.700 €uro +util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
01738317162 or 06372-803641
American Church Building for
rent, 400dqm, Landstuhl best location, big parking lot, church permission, single standing, phone
0176-24378965 / email MTI1000@
t-online.de
Bann,
nice 160 sqm duplex,
build 1999, yard, E 239000, Immo
T. 016096096498

Beautiful modern FSH, built in
2003, wonderful view, quiet area,
10 km to RAB, Ramstein School,
220 sqm, 5 BR, 2 Baths, BIK,
Yard, Double Garage, Avail. now.
Rent-1600 € + util. Call IhrZuhause Immobilien 0157-87016817
Bruchmühlbach: freestanding 5
bedr., living-diningrm., 1 ½ bath,
built-in-kit., basement, yard, garage, 1.400,-- € + util www.agra-im
mobilien.de 06371-57656
Charming FSH, 5BR, 2BR,
154qm & Partyroom, huge garden, walk to City. Perfect for
singles. Real Estate Service
erwinweissmantel@aol.com
€1150 0176-61204301
Cosy
farmhouse,
200sqm,
6Bedr, 2.5baths, new kitchen,
15km to Landstuhl, Saalstadt,
€1500 + util, Real Estate Metzler,
0175-9855251
Cozy 2 story 3BR, house w/ huge
private garden near woods. Open
firepl in downstairs livrm, 2 bath,
BIK w/ garden view, lrg one car
garage w/ house access. Very private / quiet. Small pets. Ideal for
single or couple (Google map:
Golfclub; Zipcode: 66424) Just 5
min from Waldmohr €1000, Landlord member of German American
Club, Call: 06841-72151 or 015162643242
Dplx,
5bedr,
2kit,
2liv/dinr
2,5bathr, 2garage, floor heating
(heating pump) 234sqm, 15min to
RAB, no Pets €1780 06381/
425677 or 01778618946
Duplex 4BR Tal Strasse 3, Linden. 2 bath BIK garage open firepl 2 balc 2liv rm laundryrm €900
+ util 06307-6734 or 016098566159
Duplex
in
Oberstaufenbach
270sqm, built yr 2004, 7rms,
2baths + guest WC, flr heating,
garage, lg garden & terrace.
€1590. Tel. 0172-6094770
Siegelbach, 4 bm house, E1075,
Immo T. 016096096498

St. Alban's Military
Community

Put your problems in God’s hands
& He’ll put his peace in your heart!

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

CHURCH FOR RENT!

AMERICAN CHURCH BUILDING

Sunday 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 06374-945350 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

400sqm, Landstuhl best location,
big parking lot, church permission,
single standing!

Tel:
0176-24378965
Email: MTI1000@t-online.de

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org
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Freestanding home 5 mins to
RAB, 4 bed, 2.5 bath, open living/
dining rm, studio w/ balcony, laundry rm, patio and garage. Rent
1215 plus util, Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Freestanding house in Jettenbach, 2kitchen, 4baths, liv/dinrm,
fireplace, garden, terrace, basement, free from 1 March €1800
06385415435 / nancyobry@hot
mail.com
Freestanding house, 300sqm., 5
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., open-fireplace, garage 1.500 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or 01738317162

Freestanding House in Miesenbach for rent, 145 qm with a garage band a big driveway, great big
back yard (partly fenced in), living
room, dining room exit to the terrace (partly covered), kitchen (bk),
bath (1;1/2) 3 bedrooms, full basement with storage and laundry
room (Basement area is not included in the living area) a lot of storage area. All the rooms are spacious. The house is inspected
from housing office and ready to
move in. The monthly rent is
960,00 Euro, + utilities, deposit as
well as a finder's fee. For more information or to make an appointment, don't wait call real estate
Fettig Immobilien on 0172 6182
688 and have a look at your new
home. We are looking forward to
work with you and find you a nice
an cozy home.

House in Waldmohr 10min to
RAB 241sqm 5BR lrg 2baths liv/
din rm modern BIK 3balc studio w/
nice view yard w/ garden house
and firepl. garage 2park-spots Linden, 220 sqm house, open fi€1400+utl Tel. 0151-22859990 or replace, 3 bm, patio, nice view,
06373-506180
E1700, Immo. T 0160-96096498

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.org

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

Kaiserslautern Church of Christ
Mühlstrasse 34 • 67659 Kaiserslautern
Schedule of Services
Sundays

Wednesdays

Bible Classes (all ages) 10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Devo. & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Contact Information

Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Web: www.ktowncoc.org • E-mail: info@ktowncoc.org
Herb Doyle 0 63 71 - 46 75 16 • John Phillis 01 60 - 6 42 79 95
“The churches of Christ salute you.” - Romans 16:16
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Kaiserslautern American

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Baumholder International Worship Center
Centro de Adoración Internacional Baumholder
Überm Weiher 2 (GPS-Am Rauhen Biehl 2)
55774 Baumholder
Tel. 06783-185-0980
Sunday Intl Worship: 11:00 hr
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study: 19:00 hr
Pastors Harry & Cristina Rodriguez, Jr.
Tel: (Handy/Cell) 01577-9105550
E-mail: pastorharryrodriguez@hotmail.com

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Chapel Next Service 10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kid’s Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical Services, 9 a.m. Sunday
Liturgical Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian
Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 489-2496

Youth Group

Middle School Youth Group, "Plugged-In" for
Landstuhl, Kaiserslautern and Sembach meets
on Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
High School Youth Group, "The Rock" meets
on Sundays from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
Dinner for Students and their Families,
Jewish Religious Services
"Café" meets on Sundays from from 430 to 530
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), p.m. at the Pulaski Religious Youth Center.
Shabbat Evening Service,
For details and other events, call Anthony Amor
Friday, 7 p.m.
at 0151-2411-2619 or visit
www.kmcyouth.com.
Catholic Services
t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 11:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Denominational Services

Episcopal (St. Albans)
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Korean Service
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist Service
,BQBVO$IBQFM
2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m. (Sep through May)
Wiccan
,BQBVO"OOFY1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.
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House in Hauptstuhl 245 qm,
new renovated, with garage and
off-road parking, for rent with a
lot space as well as storage
space. 5 bedrooms, bath (1/2;3/
4;1), spacious kitchen (Bk) dining
and living room area. The rooms
are spacious and all floors are tiled or laminate flooring. The house is inspected from housing office and ready to move in. The
monthly rent is 1.800,00 Euro, +
utilities, deposit as well as a
finder's fee. For more information
or to make an appointment, don't
wait call real estate Fettig Immobilien on 0172 6182 688 and have a
look at your new home. We are
looking forward to work with you
and find you a nice an cozy home.

Mackenbach: attractive modern
home, 4 bed, 2.5 bath, BIK, nice
big yard with patio, carport,
€1470 + ut. Av. 15 feb. KKA Immobilien,
0172/6855976
or
Landstuhl, 3 min to hospital, new
melindakka@aol.com
house, 3 BDR, 1,5 baths, rent €
1007, No fee ZIAI DZ Immobilien Mackenbach: FSH, 7 bedr., 2,5
bath, 2 garages, big yard, fast
01726823232
DSL, € 1.300,-- + util., I.B.u.ImmoLandstuhl/Melkerei:
exclusive bilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux
house 6 bedr., 4 bath, living-di- 06374 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
ningm, built-in-kit., laundryrm., pa- ne.de
tio, yard, garage, basement,
4Bedr,
2.200,-- + util www.agra-immobili Martinshöhe, fsh,
2garages,
170sqm,
€1320
+ util,
en.de 06371/57656
Immobilien Hauschild, Tel: 06373Large Elegant house in Altenglan 505600
(Kusel), 330sqm, w/granny annex,
Nanzdietschweiler
(Ramstein
and much more, €2,600+util for
school): Freest. House in a beautirent or sale obo, 06381-425307
ful area, 287sqm, 3BR/2,5BA, balLux. house in Spesbach - Ram- cony, terrace, yard, fireplace, big
stein school dist. Still in build sta- garage, floor-heat € 2.100.- + util
ge, done approx. 15th Feb. 5min 06371/943310 www.GermaWildto RAB, 1min to A62. 273 sqm, 3 Immobilien.de
1/2 bathrm, 3BR, big studio. Ter- Near KL freestanding house,
race, carport, heated flrs, elec. 260sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
shutters. Firepl, new BIK from No- b.i.k., floor-heating, yard, garage
bilia w/ Bar, Quiet & peaceful 2.100 €uro + util Anne S. Neuarea, €2200 + util + one month mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372Realtor fee. For more details or 803641 or 0173-8317162
appt Call Martin 0179 79 29 537
Near Kusel (20min to RAB): Won(daily after 3 pm)
derful House like a castle with a
Luxury big FSH, 20km to K-Town fantastic view, big yard, 170sqm,
180sqm, 4BR, 2bath, flr heating, 5BR/2BA, fire-place, 2garages +
BIK, terrace, balc, garden, quiet carport € 1.350.- + util 06371/
area, €1300 + util, Call Henry 943310 www.GermaWild-Immobili
0172-6634425
en.de

House w/ big garage and garden
in 66919 Weselberg, Horbacherstr. 7, 15min to RAB, 80sqm,
BIK w/dishwash and ceramic hob,
liv, new bathrm, 2bedrm, basement, Sat TV, newly renov, pets
ok, electric garage door €550, Tel:
06333-63510 or 015156616011

Luxury Waldmohr: in Ramstein
school district, huge new freestanding home, 330sqm, 5 bed, 3.5
bath, open plan living, designer
BIK, storage, sauna, radiant floor
heating, garage, yard, € 2450+ut.
Av. 10 feb, KKA Immobilien 0172/
6855976, melindakka@aol.com

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

FSH Bruchmühlbach, approx
10min to RAB, 1min to A6,
156sqm, 652sqm property, build
yr 1994, renov, 1.5bath, 3BR, terrace, garage, heated floors, firepl,
BIK from Nobilia (2012), pets neg.
cable / Sat avail, nice & quiet
neighborhood, €1180 + util + one
month rent Realtor Fee. For more
details or appt. Call Martin 0179
79 29 537 (daily after 3 pm)

Kaiserslautern, 5 min to downtown, FSH, 3 BDR, 1,5 baths, garage, rent € 1140, ZIAI DZ Immobilien 01726823232
Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken:
FSH 200sqm, 4 bedrooms, 1.5
bathrooms, BIK, traditional wooden floors and ceilings, patio, beautiful big yard, views of castle,
double garage, big basement. Av.
15th Feb € 1470 + ut.KKA Immobilien Tel. 0172-6855976 or
melindakka@aol.com
Queidersbach, nice 3 bm duplex, studio, carport, E890, Immo.
T 016096096498

KL-Hohenecken low
energy
Townhouse, 115sqm, 4BR, BIK,
2.5bath, big garage. €1180 Call Lisa 0157-31441334

New Bungalow Glan-Münchweiler,
130sqm, 3bedr, livr, bik,
2bath, floorheating, terrace, yard,
carport, €980 + util. Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or 01711950606

Nice 6 bm free-stand house in
Höheinöd, nice view, big yard, 10
Mackenbach, brand new Du- min to Landstuhl, E 1800, Immo
plex, 200sqm, 3Bedr. + 1Guestr. T. 016096096498
3Bathr., Liv-Dinr., BiK, laundry, Nice FSH 125 m² in Kusel, 3BR,
storage, patio, garage, garden, no 2Baths, BIK, Basement, Liv/Dinpets, available 08. Febr. 2013., Room, 2 Garages, Yard, Pets nemonthl.
rent
1.490.-€
+util, gotiable, Rent: 835.00 Euro + util.,
RMImmobilien@t-online.de
or Avail: Now. For more info please
contact: GI Bill Pay Service & Real
06374-915430
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
Mackenbach, Top-Villa, FSH,
0160-1065196, E-mail: ramstein@
brand new, 372sqm, 5Bedr.,
gibillpay.com
3Bathr., big Liv-Dinr., BiK, studio,
laundry, storage, patio, garage, Nice FSH 250 m² built in 2011, 25
garden,
available
11.
Feb., km to RAB, 5 BR, 2 Baths, BIK,
monthl.
rent
2.910.-€
+util, Liv/Din-Room, In-Law-Suite, DouRMImmobilien@t-online.de
or ble-Garage, Rent: 2015 Euro +
util., Avail: Now, Pets negotiable.
06374-915430
For more information please contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate: 06371-465407 or 01601065196
or
ramstein@gibill
pay.com

CAN YOU DONATE?
In general, to donate blood you should:
Weigh at least 110 pounds

Be at least 17 years of age

Have been feeling well for at least 3 days

Be well hydrated

Have eaten something prior to donating

For more info visit our website
www.militaryblood.dod.mil/europe

Nice separate 1BR House in
Kindsbach, BIK, 60sqm €320 w/o
utl +1mo dep, avail now, for quiet
people, car park, 06371-913900
No Fee House, 230 sqm., 5
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., attic,
yard, terrace, floor-heating, carport 1.625 €uro + util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
No Fee House, 280sqm., 5
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., garage
1.870 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
No fee! FSH 270 m² in Ramsen,
20 min to Sembach or KL, very
excl, American Style, Pool, Aircond, 3 BR, 2 BIK, big Liv/DinRoom, 2 fireplace, Basement,
1000 m² Yard, Pets allowed, Rent:
1670 € + util, Available from now
on 0174-2111176
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Queidersbach: freestanding house 4 bedr. 2 bath, living/diningrm.
Bik, storage, 160 sqm 1.000 € +
util Hartmann Immobilien Tel.
06371-912591
Queidersbach: Townhouse: 4
bedr, 2bathr, available beginning
February € 1.320,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685
0060,
Email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
RAB school freestanding house,
200sqm., 4 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., modern style, garage 1.510
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Rab school, brand new freestanding house, 330 sqm., 5 bedrms.,
+ dress. rm., b.i.k., 3 baths., dining-living area, open-fire-place,
garage, yard, 2.450 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or 01738317162

Kaiserslautern American
Ramstein-Miesenbach: nice 5 Kindsbach: nice duplex with gabm house, garage, yard, E1180, rage build 2006, 145sqm, 4bm, 2
Immo. T. 016096096498
baths,
E200000,
Immo
T.
Townhouse in Siegelbach 190 016096096498
qm for rent. Living-dining room
area, kitchen (bk), bedroom (5),
bath (1/2, 1, ¾), with storage and
laundry room. The living-dining
room as well as the kitchen has
exit to the back yard terrace (partly covered), and the bedrooms have balcony. All the rooms are spacious. Nice fenced in back yard
as well as carport in front. The
house is inspected from housing
office. The monthly rent is
1.300,00 Euro, + utilities, deposit
as well as a finder's fee. For more
information or to make an appointment, don't wait call real estate
Fettig Immobilien on 0172 6182
688 and have a look at you new
home. We are looking forward to
work with you and find you a nice
an cozy home.

Einsiedlerhof - Dream House
209m² Liv Space, 1065m² lot (owned by the seller). 5 bedrms, liv/diningroom, built in kitchen, pantry,
fam rm, 2 bath, sauna, laundry
rm, cov balcony, cov patio, outside bbq, playground, garden house, plus more outside storage,
own well, totally fenced, gas heating. Avail Mar/Apr this year
Various beautiful houses in diffe- 339000 Euro. Doris Drewlow Imrent locations/school districts for mobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
rent. Rent varies from 830-2300 Freest. Family home w/ attached
Euro. The houses are located in annexe, big stone paved courthe following regions: Ramstein, tyard, 2700m² property., 205sqm
Landstuhl, Kaiserslautern, Sem- living space, 4BR., 2baths, lrg
bach, Baumholder and Kusel. Re- livrm w/ tiled firepl, dinrm., Big kitduced finder's fee! For more infor- chen w/storagerm, oil heating.m.
mation please contact G.I. Bill Solar thermal heat, balc & TerPay Service & Real Estate: 06371- race, built in closets, big Photovol465407 or 0160-1065196 or taic system, gr. Garage 100m²,
ramstein@gibillpay.com
06361-994740

Rab school, brand new freestanding house, 300 sqm., 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., b.i.k., garage yard, 2.300
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372- Weilerbach: duplex, 4 bedr., 2
bath, granit floors, garage, fenced
803641 or 0173-8317162
yard, € 1.430,--+ util. I.B.u.ImmoRamstein school district: FSH, 4
bilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux
bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, BIK,
06374 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
gas heating, terrace, nice yard, gane.de
rage, basement. Av. 1st Feb €
1200 + ut. KKA Immobilien.Tel. Weltersbach: freestanding 4-5
0172-6855976 or melindakka@ bed., 2 ½ bath, living-diningrm,
built-in-kit., patio, yard, garage,
aol.com
1.565,-- + util www.AGRA-Immobi
Ramstein village: luxury home,
lien.de 06371/57656
220sqm, 5 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, BIK, radiant floor heaHOUSES / APTS
ting, balcony, nice yard, double
garage, basement. Av. 15th Feb €
FOR SALE
1700 + ut. Tel. 0172-6642692
Ramstein: Duplex, 3-4BR,
2,5BA, yard, balcony € 1.040,- +
util 06371/943313 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein: duplex, 4 bedr., 3
bath, living-diningrm., build-inkit., patio, yard, garage, 1.170,-- +
util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Ramstein-Miesenbach: freestanding, 5 bedr. 2 ½ bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit., basement,
patio, yard, garage, 1.250,-- + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Reduced Price! V.nice freestanding house in Waldmohr. Just renovated, 278sq, 2 LR, 5 BR, 2,5
bths, fireplace, winter garden, big
nice yard, garage, bbq place.
€1550 + utilities, 06373 - 3567 or
0160 - 92616758; lelisabeth@t-onli
ne.de
Rodenbach: Rowend house, like
duplex, 197sqm, 4BR/2,5BA, terrace, small yard, carport € 1340.+ util; freest. House, 300sqm,
5BR/2,5BA, carport, € 2220.- +
util; rowend house, 2 years old,
245sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, carport, €
1875.- + util 06371/943315
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Schrollbach Freest house with nice big yard, 4BR, 2,5BA, balcony,
terrace
€1070
06371/943310
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

8 Min to RAB, Ramstein School
Distr., about 400 m² living space,
7 bedr, huge family room, livingr,
diningr, excl. kitchen, pantry, 3
bathr, Sauna, 2 Garages, very
quiet living area, € 449.000,-- RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4 , 06371/
6129262 or 01706850060, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de

High Life

ASIAN HOUSE
ASIAN
H
HOUS
OUSE

Mr. Wong
welcomes you to our
NEW RESTAURANT!

Fuchsstr. 1 • 67688 Rodenbach
Formerly ASIA HOUSE RAMSTEIN
BLDG. 412 (Community Center)

Now re-opened officially for
everyone who enjoys GOOD
MR. WONG MEALS

Tel: 06374 – 9951770
Opening Hours: Mon- Sun:
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 10.30 p.m.

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY RESTAURANT
TAKING RESERVATIONS
FOR VALENTINE’S DAY

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat balls or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

2497

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

 Parking available

Opening hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sunday closed

Im Haderwald 9
67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

cept
We ac !
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Taste

it!

Henschtal: very nice, freest house, 230 sqm, 5 br, 2,5 bathr.
2003, patio, carp + parking area,
gas heat, 508 sqm fenced yard, E
275.000,- ; JR Realty, Ph:
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com

House in Spesbach (RAB School)
185sqm w/o counting the basemt,
5-6 bedrms, 3 fireplaces, 3 bath,
fam rm, cellar bar, fin basemt, 2
balconies, dbl garage, garden,
new heating, windows, insulation
& solar on the roof the property is
462sqm, 250000€ The buyer pays
All ads & pics can be viewed @
a comission of 3,57% (including
www.class-world.eu
the Value Added Tax) of the
20min to RAB or Ktown - Hefers- purchase price. Doris Drewlow Imweiler: great house, about 330 m² mobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
living space, 8-9 bedr, 3 bathr, LiKaiserslautern-Altstadt: very exvingr, 2 BIK, balcony, all tiled and
clusive, modern apartment, more
floorheating, garage, fantastic
than 300 m² living and nanny
view, available now € 289.000,-aptm., floor heating, 4 garages €
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Land460.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
stuhl, Kaiserstr. 4 , 06371/
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
6129262 or 01706850060, email
06371/6129262 or 0170 685
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
0060, email wolfgang.wiedmann@
3floor Fam house, 358sqm, 8BR, remax.de
4bath, 4kitchen (no BIK), 4liv,
4dinrm, central oil heating, 1balc,
lrg terrace, basement, storagerm,
year 2000 new roof, 2004 new
DANCE CLUB
heating, garden, huge car park,
1470sqm property, (front & back
yard build poss) Price neg. No Realtor fee. Call: 0176-22987498 or
0178-2327775

B ISTRO
BISTRO
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For the past 18 years one
of the most popular places
for Americans
Your home away from home!
Conversation, good music,
dance and fun!
Richard-Wagner-Str. 1

(across from the former Karstadt building)

Wed — Mon: 10 p.m. — 5 a.m.
Fri — Sat: 10 p.m. — 8 a.m.
Tuesdays closed

Tel.: 06 31 - 618 25

2SHQ²²&ORVHG7XHVGD\V
6WHLQVWUDH².DLVHUVODXWHUQ²$OWVWDGW

7HO www.jap-restaurant-sukiyaki.de
7KHRQO\ WKHROGHVW-DSDQHVH6XVKL +LEDFKL5HVWDXUDQW
RXU-DSDQHVHVXVKLPDVWHUVHUYHVWKHEHVWVXVKLLQ.WRZQ

:FBSTTFSWJOHUIF,.$BSFB
Original or Spicy!
Choose from many
different menus!
Try out our
Family Value Boxes!

SOUTHERN
FRIED
CHICKEN
& RIBS

r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö

"MMTFSWFEXJUIY
'SFODI'SJFTBOE
-BSHF$PMF4MBX

We are
not the biggest,
but the best!

Now serving Wings

(HOT & ORIGINAL)

Tuesdays Wing Special: 6 Wings € 2.00
,BJTFSTUSt,-&JOTJFEMFSIPG
5FM
Monday-Sunday from 10:30-24:00
Í -BOETUVIM

NICK’S SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN & RIBS
IN EINSIEDLERHOF
B40

,-7PHFMXFIÎ
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2 MINUTES OUTSIDE
WESTGATE.

$1
= €0
.80

EVENING
SPECIALS
Mon:
Tue:
Wed:
Thu:
Fri:

Ribs - All you can eat
Margerita - 2 for 1
Wings - All you can eat
Mexican Beer - 2 for 1
Mexican Beer - 2 for 1

All major
credit cards
accepted.

EL PASO

Kindsbacher Str. 36
66877 Ramstein
AIRBASE

A6

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Near Rab / Landstuhl freestanding house, 200sqm., livingspace, 4 bedrms., +studio, 2
baths., basement, balcony, 2 garages, fenced yard, Price 130 000
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
RAB school excl. condition freestanding house, 400 sqm., livingspace, 1200 sqm property, with
outside pool, 2 garages, florida
room, 5 bedrms., open-fire-place,
3 baths., b.i.k., sepr. apartment
Price 420 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162

February 1, 2013
Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home - : buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the details. We will help you - finding - financing - notarizing - moving in step by step to get your own home, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
mins, short walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped TV, AFN, English
satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA
& Europe, good library & movie selection. Pets welcome. Off street
parking at all locations. Call 01712679282 or email: luxuryapts09@
yahoo, com

1-3bed Internet, wash/dry, pet
ok
3miRAB
nbm4rent.com
01742430124 / nbm4rent@hot
mail.com
2 Beautiful 1 & 2 Bedrms TLA
Apts right in the middle of downtown Landstuhl, available now.
No Fee. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
A variety of TLA/TDY Apts in KTown in different sizes, 5min to
walk to City Center, Fully Furnished, Apts starting at 35€ per night
all incl. For Info call 0631-316860
TLA in Otterbach, 3BR, BIK, 1.5
baths, balc & patio, lge Liv & Din,
beautifully furnished, with all you
need: wshr/dryr; dshwshr/micro;
TV, DVD, Stereo, Internet; call
0172-6791108 Susanne email:
esserkah@gmx.de

AUTOS
Tel:
06371 - 9525800
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. RAB school, brand new freestanAll ads & pics can be viewed @
ding house, 280sqm., livingwww.class-world.eu
space, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k.,
floor-heating, garage, yard Price
330 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
!!!1-3BDR 14 American-owned Caution: Some KA Classified
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372ads have become a target
Luxury TLAs in Vogelweh, RAB, K803641 or 0173-8317162
for scams. Please be cautown. Free Rental Car, Free US
tious if potential buyers offer
Calls, Free Househunting Asst.
Your community, your website.
you
payment methods other
Pets
ok,
VAT,
VISA,
MC
than cash.
017631600012
tlakmc@ya
hoo.com www.tlakmc.org
1990 Red Volkswagen Golf.
New 2BR TLA close to RAB 131km, Two Prior Owners, New
Battery, Excellent Interior/Exterior,
militaryingermany.com 06372-5743 or 0176-81105338
Great little car. $Best Offer
sedleah@yahoo.com

Pizza
z a Kebaphaus
K bap

Good food even better prices

Opening
pening hours: Sun - Thu 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
p.m
Fri
&
Sat
10
a.m.
0.00
a.m.
F
NEW
NEW
Bahnstrasse
ahn
ah
hnst
strass
s
stra
ttrass
r s 22-24 - 66849 Landstuhl - Tel: 0 63 71 / 8
rass
80
0 97
97 7
75

1994 opel corsa, drives great
needs some work, batteries always comes on have taken it regularly to maintenance $300 ob
sakari02360@yahoo.com
1995 740i BMW. Automatic, electric/heated seats and all other options. K-Town area. If interested
pls call 0151-10596771. €4,200
1995 Opel Astra 1.6, manual, German specs, 287,000 km, new exhaust system, passed inspection
December 2012, all-weather tires,
good condition. $1,200 063855946 (between 1900-2100)
1996 BMW 320i, stationwagon
blue, automatic, power steering,
winter tires & all-season tires, inspection good till January 2014
150000KM €3500 grandmamart@
yahoo.com or 015224456565
1996 BMW touring stationwagon.
Automatic
transmission
130,000KM, reliable, good condition. New winter tires, and set of allseason
tires
€4000.00
grandmamart@yahoo.com

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?

Live Music this Saturday Feb. 2, 2013
Come and enjoy the fun!

Donnersbergstraße 7. 67814 Dannenfels.
Tel. 06357 - 989 07 30. E-mail info@kastanienhof.com.
We offer many optional services and admenities!

We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

Open daily from:
11.30-14.30 & 17.00-24.00
- No resting day Greek Specialities Restaurant
55743 Idar-Oberstein-Algenrodt
Am Dreschplatz 2
Phone 0 67 81-4 36 02

❏ All meals also to go
❏ Beer Garden
❏ All Credit Cards accepted
❏ English Menu

February 1, 2013
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

1997 yellow Fiat Cinquecento
Sporting, black alloy rims + Ferrari caps, 5-sp, sun roof, elec.
wind., good cond., runs, ideally
for hobby mechanics €950 obo
0163-7221219
2001, Ford, 69ps,
5speed, 5seater, 1
A/C, dbl airbags,
summer & winter
0152-06786080

30,000miles,
owner, silver,
fuel efficient,
tires, $2890

2005 Peugeot 407 SW, wagon,
dark blue w/black cloth interior,
auto, diesel, moon roof, 40 mpg,
130K miles, excellent condition w/
receipts, looks new. $$7,300
smithbrink@aol.com
2006 Ford Freestar LE, 75K miles, US Specs, PW/PL/CC rear
air, seats 7, privacy glass etc.
needs tires, and a new windshield
wiper motor $4750 sm77854@
gmail.com

BMW 320i, S/W, autom. A/C, gear shift, 6cyl, adj. suspension, tinted windows, nice rims, M-Package etc. Inspection guaranteed.
0170-8128934 €2100 stger1976@
gmx.de
BMW E93 335i / 328i cabriolet /
convertible wind deflector. Comes
with carrying / storing bag. $200
or obo rosario_vo@yahoo.com
0171-703-3112
German spec Smart car, automatic, gas fuel. AC, power everything, heated seats, winter tires.
23500
KM.
$9850.00
sellingstuttgart@googlemail.com

99 Plymouth Voyager. Winter Tires. Cargo Rail. 2 side sliding
doors. Automatic. Crack power
steering, we have new part for it.
$2,000 oboHaley1067@gmail.com

Silver 2009 BMW 128i Coupe,
black interior, Automatic, V6,
American Spec, Boss speaker,
Electronic keys, Bluetooth, Sunroof, Heated Seat, Navigation
$24,000, 016097360136 / er
nest.heinrich@ramstein.af.mil

Sport version manual. 350+ miles tank! Approx. $30 per fill up.
53000 miles under U.S warranty 2
tire sets Prefer email if calling
Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited please only after 1300 $4999 obo
2007 5.7L Hemi, 63,000 mi, Qua- 016092294946
dradrive full time AWD, leather, Toda high power N2 Camshafts,
sun roof, loaded, new tires K20a
295in12.5
and
K20a
$22,500
063527111606/ 285ex12.0, asking for both $700.
johnfouch@online.de
Call: 017622987498

Jeep Wrangler 2010 3.8L, auto,
ps/pb/pw/pl, tilt, cruise, ac, 3pc
hard top, 26,000 mi. exc condition, no off-road, seats always covered,
non-smoking.
$22,500
063527111606/johnfouch@onli
2006 Lincoln Zephyr (MKZ) V6,
ne.de
95K. Luxurious car inside and out.
White ext with tan heat/cooled Mini Cooper Countryman '12,
seating. Fully loaded. $8000 Chris Surf blue, Cold Weather Prm Pkg,
01703272717
or
natebully@ Pwr Glass Moonroof, 3 Rear
gmail.com
seats, Bluetooth Mobile Prep, 6
2008 Kia Sorento LX, 40K miles, spd man, 10.5K miles. Bought
US specs, AT, PW, trailer hitch. Nov 11 $23,500 obo 01719182409
Available 4 Mar 13. $11,500 Call Mitsubsi galant, 2002, automaJohn at 06371-598111
tic, automatic A/C, 5DR, red wine,
2008, VW Tourareg, US Specs,
69000 miles, fully loaded, dealer
maintained $20,900 obo 015112115406

Mercedes E320, Station wagonFamily car, look and drive nice in
very good condition, for more information. Please call: 49-0151125-76760

power window, 87,000miles, winter/summer tires w/ alloy wheels,
garage kept, super condition,
€2600 Call: 0176-22858442
Oil filters from Hamp Synergy,
set of 3 for $35, 017622987498

New front nose cover Toyota Celica $50.00 +49 176 84658955

Harley Davison Road King Classic. One owner, black cherry, less
than 5k miles. Chrome front end,
Stage 1 upgrade, lowered, detachable backrest and gps.
$15,000 jkeaslerhd@yahoo.com
Lookin for a FLHTCU or Sportster
in every condition and parts. Maybe you have something in the basement / garage you don't need
any longer. Pay cash. $ WTB: Harley-Davidson or parts/gear 0162
6409 207 / gonzo1958@web.de

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hochspeyer American Social
Club meets once/month. Meet
your neighbors from Hochspeyer
& neighboring towns. Info on FB
or: hasc2009@googlemail.com

Home delivery to Mackenbach

FRIDAYS

Every Steak €12.80*

(280g, incl. side dishes)

SUNDAYS

3 course menu €8.50*

(starting at 11:30 a.m.)

Hours: Mon closed | Tue-Fri starting 5 p.m.
Sat starting 3 p.m. | Sun starting 11 a.m.
Jahnstr. 26 • 67686 Mackenbach • Tel: 06374 - 3924
*Dine in or take away - No delivery!

CHECK OUT
www.finditguide.de

Brauhaus am Markt

Stiftsplatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern
www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de

VW Golf, 4DR, 75ps, 5speed, first
owner, new inspec, central lock,
glass moon roof, new winter tires,
0152-06786080 $1900

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

able!
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i
Picture th

/brauhauskl

WE OFFER
THE BEST
RATES!

facebook.com

Restaurant

Asia

ons
For reservati
please call
LUNCH BUFFET

(Mon-Sat starting 12:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.)
€7,80 per person & €4,90 for kids

in Landstuhl

2005 Harley Davidson Black
Cherry Road King Classic with 5k
miles. Chrome upgrades with
Screaming Eagle Stage 1 and II pipes. More extras. U.S. specs.
$13,250 jkeaslerhd@yahoo.com

Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
DJ ALL Skool. I play for Weddings, House Parties, etc. Give
V8 Twin Turbo 407hp/442 torque me a call. Cell: 01627818316
– Very Fast. 8spd Sport Auto.
19,800 miles. Carbon Black w/
Black Leather. $51800 delvek71@
gmail.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
Perfect '05 4Runner, V8 SR5,
ads have become a target
4WD, 74k miles. 3rd row seating,
for scams. Please be cauall-weather
matting,
alloy
wheels,
A set of Continental Winter tires
tious if potential buyers offer
with rims 5 lugs, 205/55R16H luggage rack, running boards,
you payment methods other
new
set
tires
+all
maint
hist
TS830, 017622987498, €500
than cash.
$15,500 obo 01625603618 /
Audi 100 model 1998, stick shift,
natedawg5571@hotmail.com
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
2004 Suzuki Marauder 800cc.
breaks, runs great, in good condi- Porsche 911S Cabrio, 2006, 62K Colour blue, 10862km, very good
tion € 1.200 obo winter speical, miles, 6 spd man, dark blue, htd condition, never dropped. IncluNew tires, new oil change, new in- seats, nav, black hardtop, winds- des windshield, saddle bags, and
spec, 06306-1750 or 0176- creen, 19" wheels, plus snowtires jacket (size XL) $4250 0631324347031
or
sergepalin2@hot
/ 18" wheels, US Spec $48,500 1090454
Audi A3 s-line Sportback 2.0tdi, 0160-3647172 / guribe2@me.com mail.com
Black Leather; Klima; US Specs;
BUFFET
MONGOLIAN
SUSHI
33000 miles, Year 2010. Perfect
Car. $22000 manuel.krick@gmx.de
BMW 316i sport 1995 (Blue). inspection guarantee, Automatic
Transmission. Leather, new tires
on Rims, sun roof, Run great Call:
015117610336
$3500
obo
essamhindi@online.de
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0631-61944

We accept
US Dollars!

EVENING BUFFET

(daily from 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.)
Mon-Thu: €13,90 per person & €7,90 for kids
Fri-Sun and holidays: €14,80 per person & €8,90 for kids
Hours: Mon-Sun 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. and 5:30 – 11:30 p.m.
Mainzer Strasse 105 • 67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 06 31-36 15 188 / 36 15 177 • www.asia-kl.de

 The only brewery  Next to the famous
in K-Town
Stiftskirche (12th century)
 Home brewed beer  The best typical
 Seasonal beer
German food in town
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHILD CARE

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

If you love to dance, come to the
2.Salsa Tropical Night in Hochspeyer, Jan 12th. Social dancing @
8pm.
Info:
https://www.face
book.com/groups/SalsaKL/

Are you getting a new car?
Sell your old one at
www.class-world.eu

The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir is getting set to begin
its second half program, and we
are seeking new members. If you
love music and love to sing, please consider visiting to see if RPIC
is a good fit for you! We meet Tuesday evenings in KaiserslauternErzhuetten, and new members
are welcome through February.
Please visit our website at
www.sing-rpic.de (available in
both German and English). There
you will find directions, performance samples, music repertoire, photos, and contact information. We
look forward to meeting some
new members from the Kaiserslautern area!

STAY UPTODATE
ONLINE!

kaiserslauternamerican.com
ERE IN THE WO
RLD
Y WH
N
A

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

Dealership
CAR REPAIR
Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

Body
Repair + Paint

February 1, 2013

THE KAISERSLAUTERN
AMERICAN IS PROUDLY
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

Advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the newspaper
are not screened by FCC.
Use good judgement when
choosing off base/post child
care services. Qualifications
should be checked and references requested before placing any child in the custody
of child care providers who
have
not
been
screened.***Anyone providing more than 10 hours of care per
week, on a regular basis,
MUST be licensed by the
FCC office. If you do not have a license and provide
care, you could possibly lose
your base housing privileges.***

Nice lady looking for a childcare
position in KMCC area, 017676869130

ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Hello, we are selling a Panasonic
Modell SA-PT950 Dvd Home
Theater System with a 5-disc
changer. $60 arnold_janine@ya
hoo.com
I have a Sky satellite receiver with
card and remote available 10 Jan.
I can meet at Ramstein or Vogelweh. Only serious buyers please.
$150
obo
rebeccaflowers@
ymail.com
Laney
speakers,
017622987498

Call:

Nokia Cell phone White N97 Mini
$25.00 +4917684658955
Sky satellite box and dish. Getr
satellite TV in English. Comes
with Sky card. Annual fee paid in
Oct 12. $200.00 munch_goblue@
yahoo.com
Telephone Siemens Gigaset
A265 Duo. Handsfree, Answering
machine. $25.00, 017684658955
Usareur RMV NAF sale Dell Flat
screen Monitors 15-24 inch, laptops key boards all items with accessories. Everything must go!!!
$Good prices Gary Cooper DSN:
496-4645,
E-mail:
ga
ry.k.cooper.naf@mail.mil

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Hello, I´m selling computer speakers from logitech X-240 (110 Voltage). Its includes a subwoofer
and two speakers and the controll
center.
$15
arnold_janine@ya Mens leather shoe, size 10 1/2,
Worn twice. Call: 0176-22987498
hoo.com

.$5266(5,(
.
$5266(5,( /$&.
/$&.
%2'<:25. 3
3$,17
$FFLGHQWUHSDLUV
&DUUHQWDOVHUYLFH
3DLQWZRUN
:HDFFHSW9$79,6$

6DVFKD/HQKDUG

0,.(6$1'(5V&DYLW\6HDOLQJ
Auf dem Immel 12
Tel. 06374 / 2538
67685 Weilerbach
Fax: 06374 / 4889
lackiererei.lenhard@t-online.de

Micha’s
NEED TIRES? Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

$XWRKDXV'DUJH
&DOO

3$5766(59,&(
$&6(59,&(
%2'<:25.
&219(56,218672(&(
781(83
:HDUHORFDWHGLQ.LQGVEDFK.DLVHUVWU

Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

February 1, 2013
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2 Twin sized football covers.
Teams include Tennessee Titans
and Denver Broncos. Covers are
thick and good for the winter $10
alessio.johnson@yahoo.com
A large variety of boys clothing.
Pick out five either pants or shirt
or both for only $20. Age 2 to 7,
017622987498
Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Art Nouveau furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner
porcelain
figurines,
200years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Baby boppy,
017622987498

$15,

Call:

Basketball hoop for children,
black and red, approx 3feet tall,
$10, Call: 017622987498
Beige brown satin shirt, size M/L,
€10. 017622987498
Blue satin dress, perfect with
black belt. Size M/L. €12.
017622987498
Boys winter boots,
size 30,
brand Bama bought at Marken
Schuh, asking $15, 017622987498
Brand New / Never Used Spyder
Snowboarding jacket $45 ales
sio.johnson@yahoo.com
Childrens plastic table, blue with
chair, $10, Call 017622987198
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160
euros
for
the
bag.
€100
017622987498
Dress shoes for boys, size 13,
Perfect for church or special occassions. $10. 017622987498

Green Snowboarding / Skiing
jacket $25 alessio.johnson@ya
hoo.com
Green suede handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.
HP Desktop Computer 4GB
Mem, 500 GB HD, DVD Burner,
Windows Vista, MS Office 03,
Samsung 19" Flatscreen Monitor Pictures Avialable $400 0151
4664 5395 / stvvee@sbcglobal.net
I'm selling Black Ops, Madden
12 and COD MW3 for 30 Dollars,
the other games will be sold for
10 dollars each. Games Included
are NBA 07, Madden 11, F $30
alessio.johnson@yahoo.com
Italian Women's brown leather
jacket $25, alessio.johnson@ya
hoo.com
Kids Red Colombia skiing /
Snowboarding jacket $10 ales
sio.johnson@yahoo.com
Knee length satin dress, size 40
from
Vero
Moda,
€20.
017622987498
Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chiffron material, purple, pink, and
beige, worn once, 017622987498,
see class world for pictures.
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautiful dress.
Ladies' sheep skin coat (designer
model) in camel brown like new size 12 for $120. Call 06374-1277
Like New Chaffing Dish. Used once includes 3 pans for food.
$30.00
017684658955
email
spvendor@gmail.com
Lots of fashion jewerly for sale,
earrings, bracelets, necklaces,
from €1 to €5, see class world for
pictures, 017622987498
Nice Mantel Clock from the 1960
era. Measures 24 inch long x 9
inch Height. It is key wind and chimes on the 1/2 and full hour.
$100.00, 017684658955
Old antiques Bench made from a
120 years old bed. €450
sammlerstuebchen20@yahoo.de
Old french cabinet, ca. 110 years
old
with
marble
€350
sammlerstuebchen20@yahoo.de

WALSH AGENCY
www.kmc-insurance.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

Old french Schrank, Hand-Made,
ca.
90
years
old
€320
sammlerstuebchen20@yahoo.de
Outdoor Playhouse must be
sold,
near
Ramstein
€95
sammlerstuebchen20@yahoo.de
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Prom dress or for weddings,
green pastel color, size 36/38.
Back of dress is open with two
strapes held by a gem. Call:
017622987498
Size 52-57. Multi color childrens
bike helmet, for boys. $20
017622987498
Sunbeam Table Top BBQ portable Grill used once $10. Can deliver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
Swarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! All retired pieces reduced
to half their value, All pieces over
20years old! Prices greatly reduced! Great gift for any special occasion! Private collection! Retired
pieces. koala bear mother and baby, Panda mother & baby, whale,
turtle. Call for info: 06332-41560
between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver
to RAB!
Swarovski SC Isadora & Antonio,
from the trilogy (magic of dance)
2002 & 2003, w/crystal signs &
displays) will sell separately, Price
299 € each obo Call: 01622762421
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421

Car Insurance & POV Shipping
s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call for a free quote!
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WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

1 week
1 month

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Ahrens Agency

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service

All Cars and Vans
with winter tires!
No extra costs!
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Jade
MASSAGE
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

0160-9191 3823

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

The Swarovski Pierrot mesasures 8". This is the first edition of
"Masquerade" series. Retired in
1999.
Pics
on
www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Two 300 watt transformers, $20
each. One 75 watt transformer,
$10. All 3 transformers for $40.
06357-96083 / skip_grominger@
hotmail.com

Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

*with this ad, valid till February 28, 2013

WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE
Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.

Services we offer:
• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

• Implant sugery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures

3min from
Army Airfield

06 11 - 98 87 26 50

NOW

OPEN

Bah
Bahnstrasse
14
65205 Wiesbaden
652
www.wiesbadendental.com
ww

hairfree Institut
Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46
Call fPSBQQPJntments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accFQted

Winter boots for boys, size 30,
$20, Call: 017622987498
Wooden patio set, rectangular table, 4 matching chairs for sale in
Ramstein. $130 0175 2000 553

Bureau, Mahogany inlay, brass
handles and dress plate, self-collecting, Height: 97cm, Width :
87cm,
Depth:
40cm,
€120
+496302 981905

Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries.

American Staff

Dining table w/ 2 benches, massiv wood - oak style, €250 0176- Pendulum clock, oak, folk-art
90796039
Battery operated., Height: 57cm,
German Sideboard and High- Width : 26cm, self-collecting, €60
board for Sale. Oak-rustic color, +496302 981905
massiv. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €250 Real leather couch, red, very
comfortable, L shape, original prieach! Call: 0176-907-96039
ce was €3000. Seats 6 to 7 peoGlass cabinet / vitrine Mahogany
ple. Approx 3 years old. Size
inlay, good condition with brass
270x270cm, 0631/5208312 or alex
handles, W:180cm, H:200cm selfander.fett@fm-kl.de
collecting €250 +496302 981905

· Handmade Carpets
· Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety
· Silver Turkish Mirrors
· Evil Eye Jewelry
· Carpet Mouse Pads & bags
· Turkish Mosaic Lamps
· Hand painted Turkish ceramics
· Place Mats & Table Runners

Landstuhler Str. 13 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62
Spesbach
6

Ikea bed frame "Malm", only 2
years old, birch tree veneer. Comes with two slatted frames!
Length: 211 cm / Width: 197 cm
€120 017640387821 or coemser@
gmail.com

Light blue leather alternative
couch, U shaped 2 meter 87 wide, $275, black leather recliner
with foot stool, $30, Call 0170Dining room set kitchen, beech
4019648 Sembach Area
inlay, Table extendible, 2 chairs
and corner seat / bench with cusLike New glass table. No cracks.
hion, L:110cm, extendible to
Table also includes 6 black lea170cm,
self-collecting
€250
ther chairs. Table extends for a 6
+496302 981905
person
sitting
$350
ales
Dining room set, Mahogany inlay. sio.johnson@yahoo.com
One Table and 6 chairs, two of
the chairs with arm rest. self-col- Looking for American couch,
lecting, table: L140cm, extenda- good condition, not to high in prible to 170cm €250 +496302 ce, also looking for King size bed,
981905
KMCC location, 0176-76869130

Corner cupboard oak inlay with illumination, folk-art, good condition, W:100cm, H: 192cm, self-collecting. €150 +496302 981905
LG fridge freezer combination for
Designer glass coffee table from sale - 130$, patio set with four
Interia, $130, Very study Solid chairs for sale - 130 $ 0175 2000
553
wood frame. Call: 06374-944828

Hütschenhausen

TRICARE Preferred Provider

Permanent hair removal
tFast. Gentle. Silky smooth.
tFor her & for him
t/PMBTFr
t&OHMJTITQPLFn
tOver 90 locations
in all Germany

Cuckoo clock, wooden clockface, made in Germany, cuckoos
every half & full hour, plays music
every hour €200 Ph: 015114784083
email:
fridolin50@
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bott- web.de
les, attractive metal finish, fits per- Designer Dining room Table with
fectly in a small, narrow space. glass and 6 chairs, handmade
sammlerstuebchen20@ya
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad €850
hoo.de
vantipro.de

OASE SPA RELAX

fast results - IPL technology

Weekend and evening
appointments available

Whirlpool washer & Dryer 220V.
owned it only one year. New condition. call 015224456565 for more
information.
$500.00
grandmamart@yahoo.com

Documents for Sale! USA and
FURNITURE
CSA documents, coins of Germany and China, private collection, All ads & pics can be viewed @
for sale piece by piece. Call betwww.class-world.eu
ween 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (DaBed (140 x 200 cm) with bed side
vid Frank)
table (40x48x55cm), 1 year old
and occasionally used, in perfect
state. €160 (dollars accepted)
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES 015152112197

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
for him and her

February 1, 2013

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
www.freddyantiques.de

Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

Round glass top dining table with
wooden base and 4 wooden
chairs.
E-mail
for
pics.
Carpenter_m86@yahoo.com
$250, 015161214917
Sectional with Chaise Lounge.
Purchased in April 2012 from the
Exchange for $1,000.00. $500
justinkoons@rocketmail.com
Solid marble table and planter.
Great for in or outdoors. Very nice
and heavy. Lasts forever. $100
015152529781
Table lamps, leather lamp shade,
self-collecting, Height lamp 1, :
67cm, Height lamp 2, : 47cm,
€15€ each, set 25€ +496302
981905
Wicker chair / basket chair Nice
handmade wicker chair with yellow cusion. Self-collecting €50
+496302 981905
Wooden desk for sale (light
wood, drawers and door on the sides) $50 bratnerhuang@yahoo.de

Open every
Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

P.K.T.T.

Pradit Kern Trad. Thai massage
of the WAT PO MEDICAL SCHOOL BANGKOK

Services
60 min. 90 min.
Traditional Thai massage
€40
€54
Oil massage
€40
€54
Hot stone massage
€49
€59
Thai-spa-massage
€59
€79
Foot massage
€32
Head/Neck/Shoulder massage 30 min. €22
Open: Mon-Fri: 9.30 am – 8 p.m., Sat: 9:30 am – 6 p.m.

Hauptstrasse 23 • 66849 Landstuhl

Tel: 06371 - 40 43 00
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FURNITURE

PETS

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional
standards.
Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Wooden standing lamp with dark
blue
shade
for
sale
$15
bratnerhuang@yahoo.de

PERSONAL
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Attractive 35yrs single black lady
is seeking to find a happy relationship. bahaulinelinda@yahoo.com,
bahaulineline@yahoo.com

4 month old puppy, good with
Attractive, intelligent, sincere kids and animals utd on shots
SWF in her 40's looking for SWM etc. €Neg Katja.omini@yahoo.de
for a long term relationship. Miss
I am looking for a Dog walker
ses.Me@gmail.com
from Monday through Friday for
my 7 month old dog. Good with
German Lady, 47 looking for nice
people/kids and other dogs.
Americans (caucasian, F/M) my
$Neg. davidbruist@hotmail.com /
age who can speak German (my
01636009126
English is not so great.. For friendship. Please Text message! 0160/ Pet Kennel, 200 cm X 200 cm X
130 cm, galvanized metal frame
6737687
with aluminum roof. Cost 503.23
Warm-heated,
great
humor euros new. Contact for pics. €200
/
34yrs single black lady with a ge- cahilldd@yahoo.com
nerous touch of friendship seeks 0035226361883
to find a happy relationship.
rosemaryadolf@yahoo.com
Women around 50 looking for an
free American male the same age
to built nice friendship Call: 0152/
38792688
Young, educated female looking
for life partner. I need mature,
kind, strong man next to me. I'm
family oriented. Contact me:
zemfirita@gmail.com

Your community, your website.
+ event calendar + movie schedule
+ travel articles + videos + more!

militaryingermany.com

! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
yardwork, trash removal and a lot
more! We except VAT Forms!
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
0173-3683830
!!!! FEMTOP services, PCS, reg
cleaning. junk removal, trash hauling, pick up & delivery, transport,
painting, guarantee to pass insp
0174-5971347
!!PCS Stress, we will take your
PCS Cleaning stress off your
hands Nicky 0176-87076932
Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
House Cleaning or Hair Braiding Call Khisa 06374-805015 or cell:
0170-6447943
Michi & Maxi Service! PCS cleaning, trash hauling, painting, regular yardwork, etc. 0176-70610963
Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
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Colon Hydrotherapy in K-town
English spoken
for Holistic health
Toxins are the cause of many diseases
www.colonhydrotherapie-in-kaiserslautern.eu

R.+M. Ernst
• Naturopath
Steinstraße 25 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-361 398 14

www.heilpraktiker-ernstmiro.de

Read your newspaper online: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Practice Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery • Certiﬁed in Oral Implantology and Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Hölzengraben 2, 67657 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu 7.30 – 11.30
Mon, Tue, Thu 14.00 – 16.00
Wed + Fri
7.30 – 12.00

•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray
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Stop dreaming, start booking!

ang
em

Happy Valentine!

ent

February 14, 2013
Experience our extravagant combination of
luxury and lifestyle: With a 5 star superior
night, 6 course meal, sparkling wine in-room,
gourmet breakfast, wellness – and lots of time
with your loved one!
From € 179 per person sharing a double room.
Additional nights from € 75.
Free room upgrade*
*mention ‘KL AMERICAN’ when you book and
we will give you a free room upgrade (based on
availability, no guarantees)

Telefon +49 6866 79-0 · www.victors.de
www.facebook.com/VictorsHotels

Schloßstraße 27–29 · Perl-Nennig/Mosel
info.nennig@victors.de
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Drummer for Heavy Metal Band.
Must have stage presence. Double Bass Drums preferably. No experience needed. Must love Heavy
Metal.
0171-6291765
jo
se.l.rodriguezsantana@us.army.mil

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Music classes in piano organ keyboard accordion brass instruments clarinet saxophone. State
Certified Teacher. Live Piano Music. Call 0157-74236887

Enlist our tax expertise.

WANTED

H&R BLOCK knows the specific tax benefits for personnel
serving in the military and civilians working overseas.
We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

www.hrblockwiesbaden.com

AdvantiPro is looking for a professional
SALES REPRESENTATIVE in the area of
Kaiserslautern.
Are you outgoing, familiar with the area,
speak German & English, have basic
computer skills, own a car and a cell
phone and like to work independently?
If you also have sales experience, we
want to hear from you!

Lead guitar for a Heavy Metal
Band. No experience needed.
Must love all genres of Heavy Metal.
Email
jose.l.rodriguez-1@
ou.edu $n/a 06221-6486156

Want to hire a graffiti artist for a
mural project. Approx. 3m high
and
7m
wide.
$Negotiable
Bradshawjones@gmail.com

needed. Must love Heavy Metal. all genres of Heavy Metal. Email jo
table
$n/a Massage
$Drummer for Heavy Metal Band se.l.rodriguez-1@ou.edu
0151.2356.9822
06221-6486156
jose.l.rodriguez-1@ou.edu

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

O
H
G

AXEL’S SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

AFN, SKY, Free TV

BBC/SKY Free-View
and more …

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

INSTALLATION • SERVICE • SALES

0179-3 43 72 97

www.joesat.com

ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

10 am to 6 pm

axelsatellite@vodafone.de

The Gecko Sets Out To Help The World!

AdvantiPro is looking for an
Administrative Assistant on a full-time
basis to start now. Must speak English
& German.
Experience with Microsoft Office,
customer service & online research
ability required.

Send your resume to
jobs@advantipro.de

All Lies Died are looking for a
shouter. Music style Nu metal,
Metal core in the KMC area, Call
Alex: 0631-5208312

New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
German-american couple with el- fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
derly, quiet dog and cat looking 0171-8634083
for freestanding single-family house in the Landstuhl area. €1600
Want to hire a German-speaking
0151-44335988
facilitator to assist an American
I really would like a Samsung Ga- couple in obtaining a German temlaxy S2 (or S3) that works - used porary Residence Permit. Please
(unlocked) Please call. 0151- email for details. $Negotiable mu
nichmailbox-bbc@yahoo.com
26914869

Buying dictionaries all languages
Wanted responsible person to
and foreign language guides. Call Looking for a cleaning position in walk my Labrador, Lucy, Mon-Fri,
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449 the KMCC area, 0176-76869130
$ neg, in Steinwenden. Call: 0160Double bass drums preferable Singer for a Heavy Metal Band. 5502380 or email sanderskim7@
but not necessary. No experience No experience needed. Must love googlemail.com

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Send your resume to
jobs@advantipro.de

February 1, 2013

®

It should give you peace of mind to know that if you’re going overseas, GEICO
can provide you with affordable auto insurance and complete protection for your
car and personal property. We’ve been proudly serving Military members for 75
years.

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

Whether you’re in the Military and transferring to Spain . . . you’re stationed
near Stuttgart . . . or you’re simply touring abroad, GEICO can easily arrange
overseas coverage for you!

TEACHERSʻ DAY - FEB 4

geico
Overseas Benefits:
r-PXNPOUIMZQBZNFOUQMBO
r-PDBMDMBJNTFSWJDFJO&OHMJTI
r.BJOUBJOBDPOUJOVPVTESJWJOHSFDPSE 
no matter how many times you move
r$PWFSBHFJONPTUPWFSTFBTDPVOUSJFT

Open from 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Tickets:

Kids from 1 year old
€ 6,Adults
€ 3,Seniors from 65 years old FREE

EVERY THURSDAY*
Fatherʻs Day

Mothers FREE
in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

GEICO OVERSEAS OFFICES:

Fathers FREE

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old
Offers not valid during school breaks and on holidays

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.Open:
Mon – Fri
2 p.m. – 7 p.m.
2 kids & 2 adults
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)
German school vacation
11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69

* Prices subject to change.

EVERY TUESDAY*
Motherʻs Day

How to find us: Fro
m
east take the B40 Kaiserslautern
direction Mehlinge
Sembach. Or tak
e the A63 and tak n/
e exit
Mehlingen. Enter
Me
signs direction Sp hlingen and follow
ortzentrum Mehlin
gen.

#&-(*6.
Shape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .065-728533
(&3."/:
Kaiserslautern . . . . . . . . . . . . 0631-41463200
Other Germany Areas,
toll-free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 08001008687
*5"-:
Aviano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0434-661360
Darby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .050-547553
 /BQMFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .081-8116568
Sigonella. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .095-869427
Rome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0620-398347
Vicenza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0444-305052
+"1"/
KDD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 001-80008413000



5&-&$0.. . . . . . . . . . .0041-80008413000
IDC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0061-80008413000

FROM EUROPE . . . . . . . 0049-631-41463100
FROM THE USA . . . . . . 01149-631-41463100
6/*5&%,*/(%0.
Alconbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01638-532822
 -BLFOIFBUI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01638-533400
Menwith Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01423-777319
Mildenhall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01638-714818
Other UK Areas,
toll-free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0800318524

For other countries in Europe call 0049-631-41463100.
For other countries from the US call 01149-631-41463100.
3FQSFTFOUJOH"*(&VSPQF-JNJUFE /-#SBODI "*(&VSPQF-JNJUFE
.JSBTDPO*OTVSBODF4PMVUJPOTSFQSFTFOUJOH7PMLTXPIM#VOE7FSTJDIFSVOH (FSNBOZ
Representing AIG Europe (NL Branch), AIG Europe Limited & Mirascon Insurance Solutions representing Volkswohl Bund Versicherung, Germany through GEICO
Financial Services GMBH. GEICO Gecko image © GEICO 1999-2013. © 2013 GEICO

wanted.
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stay in touch

regular price 49.95 €

wh yr frnds

оe mо

0.00 €

try digiCABLE for free
watch all the channels you love.

Tune in to all of your favorite programs free of charge for
one month. For further information visit your local TKSShop
or go to www.tkscable.com.

www.tkscable.com

For a complete list
of shops and
opening hours go to
www.tkscable.com

